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VOLUME TWENTY-NINE.

the l it t l e

COACHM AN
H y E llio t W a lk e r
Copyright, 18U8, by T. C. McClure

|
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(There v a s more than a suspicion of
jooff in thé dam pness of the late twlM t, now darkening rapidly as the
jjsmal clouds above closed pall-yke
0Ter the city streets.
The well clad business man, the
jtnrdy laborer w ith no overcoat, swingW Ma t o u r pail by -rouglT'recl fin
gers; the factory girl hugging' herself
ffithin a faded shawl, the sm art clerk,
the trim saleslady—all pressing on,
leaving their workday behind.
Among them glided g small, w iry
man, stepping fast w here open spaces
gave him expeditious advantage. H is
head was bent, his cap pulled over his
eyes and the collar of his heavy box
coat turned well up to hide all view of
the face and head save a glimpse of
grizzled, close cropped hair, a Jutting
nose and quick eyes.
Presently he slipped down a side
street, keeping close to the smooth
vails of the high brick buildings, then
with a lessened speed, moved cautious
ly Into a dark alley. A few moments
later found him in a poorly lighted sa
loon, knocking softly upon the closed
door of a room to the left of the unat
tractive bar.
: “Come in,” sounded a low call, and
the man entered.
At a round table sa t tw o men, both of
good appearance and in apparently
poor keeping w ith their dingy surronndings.
A gas Jet flickered dimly from the
tarnished fixture on the cheap papered
vail, glimmering on the empty glasses
and the bottle ornam enting the table
between them.
“Turn up th a t light and sit down,
Pennock. I got your note. W hat’s
the news?” rem arked the older of the
occupants to the newcomer.
“It looks like a chance tomorrow
night, Mr. Gradley,” began Pennock
In a deliberate whisper.
“S-shl” said the other warningly.
“We'll drop names, I guess," and his
companions nodded. “H ave a drink?”
he added.
“No, I mus‘t skip back. The old
man’s particular, you know. H e won’t
keep a coachman a m inute if he smells
of liquor.”
“How about the first tim e you met
ns?” grinned the th ird man.
‘That was a night off,” replied the
coachman soberly. “I know better now.
Gentlemen, if I tu rn the boy over to
you what do X get?”
“Twenty years If you’re caught,” said
Gradley facetiously. “T h at’s w h à t w e
will all get. If we w ork things rig h t it
means a fortune for you.”
Pennock’s gray eyes were expresdonless in their stare. H is thin, close
ohaven Ups set anxiously. “B u t I ’ve
got to get aw ay,” he objected. “I ’m
the one they’ll look for, of course. I ’ll

a tew 'cautious words, the’ handing
of a sm all package to the driver, and
a w hisper of advice from th a t worthy.
"H e’s alm ost asleep. No need to dope
him.”
The millionaire’s sleigh slid rapidly
on through the lighted streets. Inside
it w as very d ark and still. The child
snuggled against the w arm th of the
villain beside him and his little head
fell lower and lower.
Now they w ere going faster and
turned a corner sharply to stop with a
Jerk.
On each side the curtained doors
were violently w renched outw ard. The
conspirators w ithin, too startled for re
sistance, found themselves in the re
lentless clutch of uniform ed men who
yanked them viciously to the icy pave
m ent w ith fierce commanding words.
The abductors glared wildly a t their
captors, then a t the entrance tow ard
w hich they were being raughly hustled.
Over it, In black, fpfbiddlng letters,
plainly to be read h /th e gleam from a
nearby arc light 7 they saw “Police
Station.”
y
’ t. '
“Tuck th a t boy in! Tell him it’s all
right, and we’re going straig h t home,”
rapped a sharp voice from the box as
a shrill w ail issued from the interior of
the equipage. “Lock those fellows up
in separate cells.”
A big officer touched his cap. “We’ll
take care of ’em, sir,” he called re
spectfully, and the little coachman
drove on.
“Oh, th a t’s Ellerton,’ the detective,”
he added to a curious bystander.
“S m artest m an in th e w est for th is sort
of thing. Old V aughn sent for him
three m onths ago. Seems he got an
inkling th a t his boy w as being w atch
ed. Neat, w asn’t it—his landing ’em
rig h t here a t the door?”
B ut the next m orning little Flip won
dered w h at had become of his friend
and if he should like the new coachman
half as well.
The Thin Man’s Adventure.

They w ere talking of strange adven
tures. The big m an from the north
w est told of one w hich astonished his
hearers.
“Some years ago,” he said, " I w as
sleighing in the country, an d my w ay
lay across a frozen river. I knew the.
ice w as thin, b u t I w as determ ined to
cross. The team scurried over the riv
e r under whip, and w e w ere midway
between th e shores w hen the ice sud
denly gave w ay, and th e sleigh, horses
and myself sank w ithin a second to the
bottom. However, th e speed of the
horses w as so great th a t w e w ere car
ried by the momentum safe upon the
other shore, a little wet, to be sure,
b u t not much th e worse for th a t.”
T he thin, silent m an had listened
w ith g reat interest to the story.
“I t is strange,” he said, “b u t the
sam e sort of an accident happened to
me. The issue, however, w as more
tragic.”
The big m an squinted a t th e speaker.
“And’ w h at w as th e issue?” he asked
suspiciously.
“Well, I w as drowned,” said th e th in
m an seriously.
A Joke That L ei to Butchery.

W hat citizens of old w ere cruelly
punished for Joking about th eir em
peror?
T his fa te befell th e citizens of Alex
andria. Cara cal la, a m onster of atro
cious cruelty, left Rome about a year
afte r the m urder of his brother Geta,
w ho had shared the throne w ith him,
and spent th e rem aining five years of
his reign In th e provinces of his em
pire until his death, A. D. 2IT.
W hile peace prevailed he visited Al
exandria, a chief center then of w it
and learning, and there some one hung
up In th e th e ate r a Joke m ade a t the
em peror's expense. This so enraged
C aracalla th a t he caused th e citizens
to be assembled outside the city on
the plain an d told them th a t they
should shortly see th a t his w it w as
practical.
Then from a secure post in th e tem 
ple of Serapls he directed the slaugh
te r of m any thousand innocent citizens
and strangers and coolly inform ed the
senate th a t all had been alike guilty of
unpardonable insolence.—London An
swers. ,
-

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.
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J. W. ROYER, !H. D.,

I*. SPARE,

P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,

C o n tra cto r a n d B uild er,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates oheerfuily furn
ished.
5aply.

Y.WEBEH,M. D.,

E. S. POLEY,

P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,

C o n tra cto r a n d B uild er,

EVANSBTJRGF, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. in Keystone.’Phone No. 17.

jg' A. KRISEN, 91. !>.,

H o m e o p a th ic P h y sic ia n ,

TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

71 YV. YVALTERS,
F.

C o n tr a c to r a n d B uilder,

OOLLEGEYILLE, Pa. Office Hours: U n til9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

TRAPPE, PA.

(□

B. lIORNINtt, 91* 1> .

Contracts foY all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

P r a ctisin g P h y sic ia n ,
EVANSBURG-, Pa.
Telephone iu office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

^

jyj- N, BAR NOT,
v, COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FO R ALL K IN D S OF

Z. ANDERS, 91. I)., *

Brick and Stone Masonry,

P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. in., and 6 to 8. p. m.
B e ll’phone, 8-x.
11-28.

CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good-work guar
anteed.
SPEC IA L ATTENTION TO
JOBBING.
3-5

J

J

TRAPPE, FA.

II. HA9IER, 91. D.,

H o m e o p a th ic P h y sic ia n .

VINCENT POLEY,

A rch itect

and

Civil E n g in eer

OO LLEGEY ILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until
10 a. in., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23&u.

422 SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mos.

JO H N T. WAGNER,

P

S, KOONS,
SOHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,

A tto r n e y -a t- L a w ,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal hjisiness attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English
or German.

S la te r a n d R o o fe r,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
Uoct

rOHN H. CASSELBERRY,

GEO. YV. ZIMMERMAN,

S u rveyor & C on veyan cer.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
415 SW EDE 'STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House, NORRISTOW N, PA.

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

ARYEY !.. SIIOÜO,

H

Painter and
E»WARD DAVID,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

P a p e r -H a n g e r ,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. 49* Samples oT paper
always on hand.

F . f . S e i m ’s

JO SE P H S. KRATZ,

SWiParltr

A tto r n e y -a t- L aw ,
829-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA.
’Phones—Keystone, Race 63-47-a.
“ —Bell, 8-64-21-a.

Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
s.
Finest grades of
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand.

’gD W IN S. SYt’E,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
509 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German.

6-9.

jyjAYNE R. EONGSTRETH,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
And Notary Puhllq. ::: No. 712 Oroter Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery C ounty Bar.

H

ERBERT IT. MOORE,

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
positively removes them, has radically

and permanently cured the worst cases, and
is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.
H o o d ’s P i l l s

A tto r n e y -a t- L a w ,
329 De KALB STREET,
5.15.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

J.

Eczema

IXow it reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
dries and scales I
Some people call it tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.
The suffering from it is sometimes in
tense; local applications are resorted to—
they mitigate, but cannot cure.
It proceeds from humors inherited or ac
quired and persists until these have been
removed.

M. ZIMMERMAN,

J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
O O LLEGEV ILLE,PA. LegalPapers, Bonds,
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken.. Conveyancing and Real E state busi*
ness generally attended to. T h e- clerking of
sales a specialty..

JO H N S. HUNSICKER,

are the best cathartic. Price 25 cents.

o*o*o»o*o*o*oo*o*o*o*o*o«o

MRS.
'a .
DANIEL’S ^
WAY B y E pSe -ta r Wg e.n t
Copyright , 1903,

by

T. O. McC lure

o#oo«o*o*o*oo*o*o*o»o*o*o

Carlisle said something about trains
th a t could not possibly be construed as
praise for the L. and G. The baggage
J u stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and m aster regarded him w ith sleepy
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at amusement.
tended :o. Charges reasonable.
“You can’t say anything th a t ain’t
been said before,” he advised. “The
Evil Days For Actor».
train Is five hours late and won’t be In
A t a tim e when, as Ben Janson says, JJR . FRANK BRANDKKTII,
till
8 o’clock. Yesterday It w as 9:23,
tHBCONSPIRATORS WERE TANKED VICIOUS- “nothing b u t filth of th e m ire” w as u t
and Monday It got in two hours after
(Successor to Dr. Chas, liyckman.)
LT TO THE ICY PAVEMENT.
tered on th e stage, law s w ere made in
the local noon train left. Better go to
D E N T IS T ,
teed money. It’s run and hide for England against stage playing. In 1584
sleep. I ’ll wake you when I hear the
common
players
w
ere
debarred
from
twks perhaps, and I’ve but a few dolwhistle.”
ROYERSFORD,
PA.
Practical
Dentistry
at
'ttt- You gents led me into this; not O xford university. By an act passed in
honest prices. " :
Then the blue Jumpered figure turned
ta what I w as w illin’, b u t i t looks 1598 strolling players w ere punishable,
over on the counter and presently his
ticklish now. Give me a thousand as rogues and vagabonds, w ith w hip
gentle snores were added to the monot
R. 8. D. CORNISH,
dawn when I place the lad w ith you— ping and. im prisonm ent unless they be
onous ticking of the clock.
* thousand, see! If not, I sw ear I longed to a nobleman and had his li
D E N T IS T ,
Carlisle w as too nervous to heed the
take the risk. I know the inside cense, and even th is exception was
COLLEGE-VILLE. PA.
advice and sleep. H e had driven seven
abolished b y another act passed in
'•t a Jail, and I don’t like^it.”
First-class Workmauship Guaranteed ; Gas miles across country to meet the overadministered.
Prices Reasonable.
His companions, leaning on their el- 1004.
Keystone -Phone No. 40.
I t w as fu rth e r enacted in 1625 th a t
tows, covered their hard m ouths w ith
tMnpressed palms and gazed thought- players acting on a Sunday should be
fined 5 shillings or placed in the stocks. j j l L B. F. PLACE,
tody in each other’s eyes.
"You two are as safe as fleas,” w ent The powers of the cities of London and
D e n tist,
°a the coachman. “I ’m to provide the W estm inster w ith th eir environs were
team and get rid of it. You’re landed augm ented by an ordinance of 1647 by
OOR. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS
®t the place you’ve picked out w ith w hich all players w ere brought within
NORRISTOWN, PA.
what you’ve been afte r these two the scope of the acts of 1598 and 1604.
toonths. Where am I? Escapin’ for
By an ordinance passed in 1648 gal Rooms 808 and 806. ■- Entrance, Main Street.
Take Elevator.
®y life or Just as bad. A thousand leries w ere to be removed, th e actors Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Jto’t a penny too much; no, nor five whipped during m arket hours in some
AINLESS EXTRACTING,
toousand with w hat you’ll get.”
m arket town, th e spectators fined 5
S5 CENTS.
“Hush!” hissed Gradley through his shillings each and all money paid for
Our Latest Improved Metliod.
%ers. “Tomorrow night, you say. admission forfeited and disbursed in
Deliver the goods and it’s yours. Then relief of the poor.
Best Teeth, $5.00
set out and keep hidden until you hear
«omus. Where shall we meet?”
Alphabetical Lovemaking.
Gold Crowns, 5.00
Carter street, corner Hamm ond aveShe—Are you fond of tea?
High
Grade
W ork Only at
"°e, between 9 and 10 o’clock. I’m
H e—Yes, b u t I like the next letter
Reasonable Prices.
"twin’ him home from a kids’ party better.—Modern Society.
tnd he’ll be alone. T hat’s it.”
TKKTH WITHOUT PLATES,
War» of Eating Lettuce.
The little coachman p u t on his cap,
ESTIMATES FREE.
There has been an unw ritten law
tottoned his coat, nodded significantly
CLEANING T E E T H , 50c.
^tth a finger on his lips and the door among: epicures th a t lettuce should
closed softly behind him. Then he never be cut w ith a knife. Indeed, It
Fitzgerald’s
Dental Parlors,
passed quickly through th e outer room should not be touched w ith a knife,
502
Swede
St.,
Cor.
Airy, Norristown, Pa.
PS oat again to the d ark alley n o " they say. Now the common people
whitening fast w ith sw irling sn o w have heard th is and It Is th eir habit to Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m .
Hakes
roll up a big leaf w ith a fork, sop
*
»
*
*
•
•
*
It In the dressing an d pack It In their
S. G, FINKBINER,
¡ r ’ln ’bout the last one to leave, Pen- m ouths as one used to w ad a muzzle
‘toch,” said little Philip Vaughn, as the loading gun w ith a b it of newspaper.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
THEY WERE MARRIED WITH THE TWO CON
DUCTORS FOB WITNESSES.
Cashier of the National Bank of
»achman tucked him in. “It’s most Once In aw hile you will see a dainty (Formerly
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
v! ain’t it? I had a lovely time. Hidin' eater pick up leaves In the fingers,
land
th
a
t w as to pass the Junction a t 3
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU RA N CE; Mu
tome alone in the big sleigh is fun too. horrified a t the thought of touching the tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur o’clock in the morning. Now he w as
of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
Have some candy? I ’ve got tw o bags.” lettuce even w ith a silver fork. I t ity
be carefully watched and oheerfuily renewed a t told th a t he m ight have had five hours
Ho, Flip (every one called him Flip), has not occurred to most lettuce eaters established board rates. Special attention to more of the comfortable bed he had
th a t th e epicures who established these Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
'don’t go much on candy.”
been forced to leave a t midnight.
Loans. Notary Public.
10-8.
®a stern, countenance w as flintlike unw ritten law s ate only the h eart of
Presently there w as the noise of
the vegetable, w hich does not require
S e mounted the box.
sleigh bells, and a cutter drew “up
F.
BALOYVIN,
Three blocks and he slowed up and cutting, packing or wadding, b u t may R .
alongside of the platform. Carlisle
topped, to Jump down w ith the reins be taken on the tip of a fork and con
glanced w ith interest a t the slight fig
R
eal
E
sta
te
B
ro
k
er,
veyed
decently
to
th
e
buccalcavity.
to °ne han d, bending over to open the
ure th a t stepped out, and then, as the
AND CONVEYANCER.
Therefore, w hen In society e a t only the
«eavy door.
driver showed no disposition to aid her
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire w ith a heavy satchel, he w e n t out w ith
Two gentlemen, friends of your fa- heart. I f you w an t th e best p a rt of and
Life Insurance, rent and Incomes collected,
, er’ Plip,” he whispered. "P m goln’ th e lettuce (the outer leaves) sneak Into estates managed and generar business a g e n t . a courteous offer of assistanceth
e
kitchen,
shake
a
little
pepper
and
P
r
o
n
e r t v of every description FOR SALE and
I„Sto them a lift.”
“H as the overland gone through
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
All right,” m urm ured the slx-year- sa lt In your hand and go ahead.—New Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
1:2)y.
yet?” she Inquired eag erly -________ _
York PresB,
*“*sleeniiv. “L’ ’em pile In.”

D

P

TJ

No wonder so many authors prefer
not to be read a t all to being read In
translations.

Carlisle gave a short laugh. “A t last
reports,” he said easily, “the overland
will pass through here about 8 o’clock,
b ut my Inform ant,” w ith a nod In the
direction of the snoring baggage mas
ter, “did not state w hether It w as last
night’s or tonight’s th a t w as expected.”
By this tim e she had removed her
heavy w raps and veil, and Carlisle
could see the look of disappointm ent
th a t clouded her pretty face. “The
Junction train w as snowed In, and I
hired a farm er to drive m e over in his
cutter.”
“The Junction train ,” said Carlisle,
“suffers from the same complaint as
those on the m ain line. Since we are
Jiere until morning may I Invito you to
sup w ith me?”
H e drew from his satchel tw o sand
wiches and ’solemnly offered her one. “I
can assure you,” he said, “that) one is
eminently satisfying. They are a last
tribute^ from the hotel keeper.”
She laughed as she accepted the huge
structure of bread and meat, and they
were soon chatting like old friends.
She w as going to Denver, she told
him, to spend some weeks. H e looked
up w ith Interest. "Do you know,” he
said, “th a t I am going to Denver—to
be m arried?”
She gaye a little laugh. “Do you
know,” she retorted, “th a t I may be
m arried before I leave Denver?”
H is face fell. She w as a singularly
pretty girl. “I hope not,” he said sav
agely. “Unless”—
“Unless?” she repeated queetionlngly.
"Never mind—now,” he said. “L et’s
talk of my troubles. I am to be m ar
ried because I am told th a t I must. I
have a friend who m arried and moved
to Denver. H is w ife Insisted th a t I
should visit them, and assured me th a t
she would m arry me off before I came
aw ay.”
“T hat does not necessarily Indicate
th a t you m ust be married, does It?”
she asked.
H e smiled faintly. “I t Is plain to he
seen,” he answered, “th a t you don’t
know Maude Daniels.”
She w as blushing very curiously, but
her voice w as even as she rem arked;
“Possibly the fate may not appear to
be so appalling w hen you have met
your—shall I say fiancee? Do you
know anything about her?”
He shook his head. “ Very little. Mrs.
Daniels says she Is a very lovely girl,
amiable, cultured and all th a t sort of
thing. She’s a cousin of Mrs. Daniels,
named Standlsh—H elen Standlsh. P ret
ty name, and they say she’s as pretty
as her name. I t ’s not th a t I’m afraid
of her, b u t a fellow does hate to have
It all cut and dried, don’t you know.”
She nodded a grave assent. “I am.
very much in the same position,” she
began, b u t Just then a w histle broke
In on the conversation, and the sleepy
baggage m aster rolled over. The train
w histle w as the one thing th a t would
w ake him.
“I forgot to tell you,” he said to Car
lisle, “th a t there w as a Denver train
through here about now. I t ’s yester
day's train, b u t it will get in ahead of
the other.”
Twenty m inutes later, Carlisle, lulled
by the easy motion of th e train,
dropped off to sleep, his mind filled
w ith visions of a petite figure crowned
by a pretty oval face w reathed In gold
en hair. H e had forgotten to ask her
name, b ut he determ ined th a t her last
name should be Carlisle in spite of
Mrs, Daniels and Helen Standlsh.
The next morning his berth had been
made up long before she made her ap
pearance.
" I w an t to ask you something,” he
said as he dropped Into the seal beside
her, In answ er to the Invitation In her
eyes. “L ast night I w as w illing to go
to Denver and be m arried, b ut now I
am not. I w ant you to help me save
myself from the fate th a t aw aits me.
"There Is a girl I love desperately,”
he hurried on, and he noted w ith Joy
th a t her face clouded. -*T am not a per-,
son of impulse, b ut I love her devoted
ly and always shall. I w an t you to
m arry me before I get to Denver, and
then I can face Mrs. Daniels. My old
friend, Bishop Dayton, Is on the train.
H e can vouch for me and will perform
the service. Will you?”
“B ut how will my m arrying you help
you to win the girl you love?” she In
terposed.
"Because,” he said impulsively, “you
are the woman I love and shall love till
death, God helping me." Then, some
how, he w as holding her hand and look
ing very foolish, w hile In her eyes the
love light glowed through a merry
twinkle.
The m arriage w as not difficult to ar
range. The bishop occupied th e sta te
room, and there they w ere m arried
with the Pullm an conductor and the
train conductor for .witnesses; Then the
good old bishop got out his portfolio
and prepared to fill out the m arriage
certificate.
“My child,” he said kindly, “it is
strange, b ut I do not know your last
name. W hat nam e shall I fill in here?”
A tiny smile flitted over her face.
“Helen Standlsh,” she said simply, and
turned to her husband.
Carlisle looked ag h ast for a moment,
then he broke into a hearty laugh. . "I
told you,” he said, “th a t Maude Daniels
always had her own way. I ’m glad of
I t ” And he kissed her.

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

§§§§

The Weight of the Children.

W ith regard to th e standard of w eight
for growing children, th a t usually giv
en by authorities In the m atter is th a t
a t five years of age a child should
weigh about as many pounds as It Is
inches high. As a rule, th is will not be
much over or under forty pounds.
Children who come of large families
should w eigh something more than
that. The rate of Increase should be
about two pounds for every inch of
growth, w ith a tendency for the w eight
to exceed this standard proportionately
rath e r th an to fall below it. W hen a
child Is rath e r heavier in proportion to
its height th an this standard it is a
sign of good health. If the child Is
growing tapldly It should jio t be allow
ed to fall much below It w ithout being
made to rest more th an has been the
custom before. A deficiency of w eight
In proportion to height Is alw ays an
unfavorable sign. Any. interruption In
the progress of Increase of weight, es
pecially during the continuance of
growth, m ust be a danger signal th a t
should not be neglected by those Inter
ested in the patient.—W estm inster Re
view.
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B Y AID O F T H E
D IC T IO N A R Y
By ELIZABETH KEMPSTER

..Copyright, 1903, by T. O. McClure...
The note of a horn, th e snap of a
whip, and th e great coach swayed out
upon the winding road, gay atop w ith
b right steam er robes and tru n k s be
decked w ith multicolored labels; in
side, the- blase Interest of middle age
and th e bright alertness of the young
girl, reaching o ut eagerly for new ex
periences—strange scenes.
Jane and th e Elderly Ones m ade a
com fortable party of three, and had
settled themselves for the Journey.
B ut a few miles on In the valley, as
they stopped a t the little tow n of Anderm att, th e em pty seat w as filled—a
m an had stepped In upon them w ith a
courteous w ord of apology for his in
vasion.
H e spoke in German, w as
young and good looking and carried
the m ark of universities about him.
The great shoulders drooping ever so
little In their long cape coat, spoke of
th e student, and his cavernous pockets
bulged w ith f a t volumes to be read en
route.
B u t th e calm eyes of th e German
m et Jan e’s shadowy orbs a t th e second
mile, and forthw ith th e wicked little
blind god began his mischievous work.
I t w as fran k an d open love from the
first w ith meinherr. Jan e parried a t
first as best she might. B ut afte r
aw hile her round American chin w ent
up, and she snared her bird w ith de
liberation, while the chaperons looked
on w ith am azement. T h at th e young
student knew no w ord of English and
Jan e not a w ord of German lent a cer
tain piquancy to the situation, btrt
proved In no w ay an obstacle. The El
derly Ones a t least understood and
-spoke in th e foreign tongue, and to
them the young m an addressed him
self, while to Ja n e th e dark, expressive
eyes had a language all th eir own.
Never w as such a gallant and cour
teous traveling companion. H e told
anecdotes of th e country through which
they w ere traveling, smothered th e la
dies w ith edelweiss and the alpine roses
w hich th e peasants sold a t the road
side, and a t th e various stops ordered
impossible dishes fo r th eir delectation.
As th e panting horses drew their
load slowly upw ard over the tortuous
road th e coach seemed a speck on the
bare, brown face of the mountain. The
valley lay like a toy below, the rocks
lifted gau n t peaks Into the u nnatural
air and huge feathery tu fts of cloud
hung sluggishly In th e shadows.
The young m an drank In long
breaths of exhilaration and drew the
robes more cozlly about Jan e’s shoul
ders as the atm osphere grew colder.
And suddenly a great w ave of sym
pathy, of unspoken tenderness, sw ept
subtly between the two. They seemed
alone together In this uncanny upper
air. The world w as beginning, and
this ragged, rugged bit of earth abou
them w as pregnant w ith strange things
—unutterably sw ee t J u s t once to have
draw n near to her, to have wrapped
her close and felt those perilous taw ny
waves of her h air against his lips—
th a t would have been w orth a life.
Once the P aris veil came loose and
for a moment his long, strong fingers
fought w ith Its little Jeweled pin and

Presently It w as found th a t thé stu
dent had by some unknow n means pos
sessed himself of an English and Ger
m an dictionary, and it w as through
this humble instrum ent th a t the charm 
ed silence was broken.
For the rest of the w ay Jane and her
cavalier sustained a spirited conversa
tion. T hat this method of communica
tion w as somewhat slow and laborious
(for each word of a sentence m ust be
looked out separately) In no whit
m arred their interest. And as the day
w axed names, addresses and hits of
their respective histories were ex
changed to m utual satisfaction. F in
gers touched inadvertently and linger
ed ever so little In the shadow of the
dictionary, and knowledge of each oth
er grew apace.
T h at the gifl w as under their careful
espionage was^CDough' for the Elderly
Ones,_and when the young German pre
sented his credientlals the name was
found to be a very old and illustrious
one, so they were content.
The descent on the farth er side of the
pass, the stupendous panoram a of the
Rhone valley, w ith its weird, glittering
m ystery of virgin Ice, w ere clearly lost
upon two of the passengers, for the lit
tle straggling village of Gletsch lay a
spot Just below—Gletsch and a parting
of ways.
The sepulchral looking hall of the
Glacier hotel made rath er a* gloomy
setting for the end of the little drama.
The young German m ust take his own
way, w hile Jan e m ust go hers w ith the
Elderly Ones. The tw o clasped hands
for several long m inutes while they
said goodby w istfully and w ithout the
dictionary, and when th e blue eyes
looked aw ay from the brown ones they
were suspiciously bright. B ut the great
broad shoulders stooped suddenly over
Jane, and their owner whispered tender
ly a magic w ord Into her w aiting ear.
I t w as “A uf wiedersehen.”
T h at Jan e should be snapped up un
ceremoniously In her first season by a
bold and unknown foreign count-was a
m atter of much comment and no little
regret among her friends a t home. I t
w as In vain they tried by various
m eans to learn the rom antic details of
her short engagem ent B ut the broad,
distinguished figure of the foreigner
certainly made a handsome and strik
ing background for Ja n e’s glistening
wedding gown. And they w ere m ar
ried w ith th e aid of the dictionary too!

An Accidental Translation.

One day an American called on Georg
Brandes, the Danish author, an d in
formed him he had translated one of
his books. Brandes thanked him and
said that, as he himself spoke b u t in-,
different English, although he could
read it easily, he would prefer talking
Danish.
“I don’t understand D anish," w as the
unexpected reply.
“How strange w hen you read it so
well!”
“I can’t read It either,” the American
rejoined.
“I thought you told me th a t you had
translated my book,” said th e amazed
author.
“So I have, as you see,” replied the
American and produced th e volume.
“The fact is we w ere passing through
Copenhagen, and my w ife broke her
leg, which necessitated our staying here
for a couple of months; so I w ent to a
bookseller’s and, asking for the most
popular book in Danish, received yours.
I took It home, and through the simi
larity of the language to German and
English and w ith the help of a diction
ary I translated It, h ut I didn’t know a
word of your language when I began.”
“This book,” Brandes added, “has
gone through several editions in Ameri
ca, although It has m istakes and m ean
ings I never Intended.”

AT THE LITTLE TOWN OF ANDEBMATT THE
EMPTY SEAT WAS FILLED.

fastened it into place again. Jane
laughed and called him clumsy, in
English, b u t she felt the thrill of prox
imity.
The inhospitable little hostelry Id
F u rk a’s pinnacle did its prettiest for
the travelers in the w ay of rest and re
freshment. The Elderly Ones accepted
gratefully the half hour’s break in the
long sitting Journey. Jane ahd her
German w alked about in smiling and
understanding silence, his eyes follow
ing her lithe movements hungrily and
w ith open adm iration.
W hen the fresh horses were har
nessed and the shabby old coach stood
w aiting once more seats w ere resumed.

apg*

Superstitions of Scotch Fishermen.

Some still existing superstitions
among Scotch fishermen are as follows:
A t the beginning of the herring season
the crew all try to seize th e herring
first on board to see If it be a male or
female. I f it Is a male their fishing
may be expected to be a poor one; if a
female, a good one. Sometimes, how
ever, the skipper secures It and hides It
aw ay, salting It and laying it aside for
the season. The boat m ust not be
turned against th e snn.
Certain animals considered of 111
omen m ust not be spoken of in the
boat, and ministers in th is respect oc
cupy the same place as rabbits, hares
and pigs. Fisherm en do not like to
lend anything to a neighboring boat
lest th eir luck should go w ith it. I f
they lend a m atch they will contrive—
secretly if possible—to break it and
keep part, hoping thereby to retain
their luck. Their dislike to have any
thing stolen Is Increased by the fear
th a t the th ief may have stolen their
luck w ith i t To ask th e question,
“W here are you going?” of any one
who is going on board is equivalent to
destroying all his chances for th a t
time. Persons w ith certain names are
held to be of bad omen, the dreaded
nam es being different in different vil
lages.
Humanity's Defects.

“Men boast of th eir superiority,” said
a Chicago doctor who has a weakness
for philosophizing, “taking it for grant
ed th a t they are fa r in advance of all
other things th a t live here on earth. I t
Is true th a t they have some wonderful
achievements to their credit, b u t did
you ever see a horse, for instance, th a t
w as cross eyed? Compare th e num ber
of deformities among children w ith
those of young animals, and you will
find th a t among all the horses, cattle,
sheep, hogs, dogs, cats and everything
else belonging to the anim al world
there are nowhere near as m any con
genital deformities as among people.
This undoubtedly Is due to the fac t
th a t the anim als live more nearly as
nature intended them to than w e do.
B ut we m ustn’t find f a u lt T hink of
th e specialists who would be working
as day laborers If every child came in
to the world perfect, and our tailors
and dressm akers would all he forced
out of business if nobody had defects
to hide. We m ust never lose sight of
the fac t th a t our shortcomings are a rt’:
greatest stimulus. — Chicago RecordHerald.

A Record In Name Sigrnlngr.

Lucius Chittenden claimed the record
for signing his name as a government
employee. I t w as In 1862, while he
w as registrar of the treasury. A bond
issue of $ 10 ,000,000 - w as made neces
sary by the efforts of onr m inister to
England, Charles Francis Adams, to
prevent the delivery of two ships build
ing in England to the Confederates.
The bond Issue w as necessary to fu r
nish security against dam ages If the
case should go against the United States
he English courts. Chittenden was
notified a t noon F riday to get the bond
Issue out. and he did so in tim e to have
the bonds taken to New York by spe
cial train a t 4 o’clock on the following
Monday. Not three* years ago he pre
pared a magazine article In which he
calms to have signed his name 3,700
times In seven hours a t th a t time, and
to have reached a speed of ten signa
tures a minute. In all he signed h lc
ame 12,500 times in the period given,
and had to have the aid of an arm y
urgeon to care for his arm afte r the
first twelve hours. H e did not stop to
eat, but took food in liquid form, he
says, and slept a t his desk.—W ashing
ton P o st
A Nice Little Task.

An expert m athem atician once set
himself the nice little task of calculat
ing the number of different w ays in
hich fifty-two cards of a pack can be
distributed among four players, th ir
teen to each, taking every possible com
bination and permutation.
I t would be no use to present the
answ er here In a long row of figures,
for no one can realize to himself w h at
such a numerical array really conveys,
nor would It be much better to play
w ith the words billions and trillions,
seeing th a t these are mere words and
nothing more to m ost of us, b u t the
following illustration is more likely to
be appreciated by the ordinary reader:
I f the entire population of the earth
were to deal the cards Incessantly day
and night for 100,000,000 years, a t the
rate of a deal by each person a minute,
they would not have exhausted the one
hundred-thousandth p a rt of th e num 
ber of essentially different w ays In
w hich the cards can be so distributed.
Danes and Germans.

The character and tem peram ent of)
the population of north Sleswick. are)
very quiet and peaceable. A* a tu of;,
ficial Prussian record of crim inal cases;
states, there is In th e whole German)]
empire no single provlnce ln which'sc^
few sentences are passed b y ; the crim 
inal Judges as in north Sleswicki
There were only half the Prusqlan-,ayetv
p.ge of th e ft cases and cases of) robbery^
with m urder and m urderous a ssa u lt/
These favorable crime statistics are
Hue principally to th e good bringing up
and Intelligence of th e middle and)
lower classes as well as to th e 1cordial
and harmonious fam ily life of the Dan-;
Ish population. Among th e lncuvtfluaj
members of the fam ily thqre always)
exists a consistently affectionate Van®
hearty tone in their intercourse , witbl
each other. I visited m any theaters^
restaurants and Inns, w hich w ere prin-J
dpally frequented by th e D anish' in-]
habitants, b u t nowhere saw an im-j
proper action nor an 111 m annered of-i
fense. The intercourse between_masterl
and servant is also alw ays frierraly andj
polite.—W. H artm an n In Nineteenth!
Century.
........... 4
Bell Ringing; la London In lOOO* !

H ere is an extract from a journal o f
the y ear 1609: On arriv in g ;In,London!
we heard a g reat ringing of bells in;
alm ost all th e churches going on very)
late in the evening. W e w ere Informed*
th a t the young people do th a t for the!
sake of exercise and am usem ent, andj
sometimes they pay considerable sum s’
as a w ager who w ill pull a bell the"
longest and ring It in the m ost ap-.
proved fashion. P arishes spend much]
money in harmoniously sounding bells,]
th a t one being preferred w hich has the!
best bells. The old queen is said to
have been pleased very m uch by th is
exercise, considering It as a sign of thei
health of the people. They do not ring,
the bells for the dead. W hen a person
lies in agony the bells of th e parish
he belongs to are touched w ith ithaj
clappers until he either dies or recov-j
ers again. As soon as th is sign is (
given everybody in th e street as w ell,
as in th e houses falls on his knees of-'
fering prayer for the sick person.
----------------- ------j
Suicides on “Blue Monday.”

A scientist w ho has made a study of;
suicides has discovered th a t more wom-j
en commit suicide on M onday th a n on*
any other day of the week.
Monday, “blue Monday” as it hast
long been called, Is one of the most!
trying days of the w eek fo r women'
who are housewives, principally be-;
c a u se 'it is “w ash day.” B reakfast is
usually served earlier th a n on other«
days and more hastily prepared. Thej
children are early hurried off to school*
Short Prayers.
According to the Philadelphia Rec and dinner is often “picked up.” “Blue!
ord, three Methodist m inisters, as they Monday” is the one day in the w eek'
w ere dining together the other day, when a housewife’s troubles, hard)
talked about short prayers. “A prayer work and annoyances seem to come all!
short as it w as irreverent,” said the a t once; hence the significant name;
first, “w as offered up by* a soldier be for the. first w orking day of the week. 5
fore the battle of W aterloo. I t w as
Curiosities of Plants.
this, ‘O God, if there be a God, save my
Times a t w hich different plants opensoul if I have a soul.’ ” “T h at prayer,’ and sh u t their petals have been investl-i
said the second minister, "resembled gated, and it Is commonly found that!
one composed by Bishop A tterbury in the hour varies according to the amount!
the early p a rt of the eighteenth centu of m oisture in th e air. T he m ain'
ry. I t w as a prayer for th e soldiers thing Is to protect the pollen from in-1;
about to engage in battle, and it w as vading m oisture,’and since some plants,'
brief and impressive. ‘O God,’ it ran, such as th e pimpernel, prom ptly close)
“If, In the day of battle, I forget thee their petals on th e near approach otdo not thou forget me.’ ” The th ird raln they serve as w eath er glasses.)
minister, afte r a moment of thought, Some plants seem to believe IS a short!
smiled and said: “W hen I w as a lad
day’s work, the pimpernel, for Instance,)
one day dined w ith tw o stranger aunts opening a t 8 In the morning and clos-j
They se t me a t the head of the table lng a t 2 o’clock in th e afternoon, the;
and bade me say a grace. I w as taken goat’s beard, on the other hand, doing!
aback, for I knew no grace to say, b u t business from 8 a. m. to 10 d . m.
1
a te x t popped Into my mind, I rattled
Eagllsli
US
She
Is
Punctuated.
it off, and after it w as over I realized
In a recent num ber of the B ritish
th a t It w as appropriate enough. I t
was, ‘O Lord, open thou our lips, and Medical Journal th e troublesome com
our mouths shall show forth thy ma is responsible for the following!
wonderful anim al story:
praise.’ ’*
“The driver having finished milking,
his cow offered to take m e into an ad
A Question.
“H ere’s something th a t’s been puz joining room w here th e m ilk w as
zling me,” rem arked th e man who cooled, saying th a t w hile he fetched
the m anager I could have a look
thinks too deeply.
around.”
“W hat’S th a t? ”
"If all flesh Is grass, are canni
He Startled Her.
I
bals really vegetarians?”—Philadelphia
“Some women,” he said, “have very)
Press.
little sense of rhythm ic tim e in thelrj
heads. Are-you good a t keeping stepti
The Bliss of Ignorauoe.
“A m an never knows w h at he can Miss Gushlelgh?”
do till he tries,” rem arked the wise
“ Oh, Mr. Grubblns,” she cried, “th is'
is bo sudden!”
guy.
F or of course all she knew about j
“Yes, and then he’s often sorry he
found out,” murmured the simple mug. keeping step w as confined to the w ed -1
—Philadelphia Record.
d ins march.—Cleveland Plain Dealer, J

I t is not true that Editor Spatz, of the Boyertown Demo
crat, lost his mustache in a gale of wind while roaming about
the summit of a mountain in the vicinity of the borough
aforesaid. No matter where, or how; he is holding up the
Democrat in gfreat shape, mustache or no mustache.
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E X C U R S IO N S

Take a Day Off
Go to Cape May
Via Steamer “ Cape May”

Thursday.

T he cruiser Pennsylvania, one of the most powerful of
COLLEGE V IL L E , M O N TG .C O ., PA. her kind in the United States Navy, was launched atCramp’s
ship yard, Philadelphia, at 1.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon
Coral Quay, daughter of United States Senator M. S. Quay,
. . . E. S. MOSER, EDITOR a n d PROPRIETOR.
christened the new warship as it left the ways.

T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 2 7 , 1903.
Lord Salisbury , thrice Prime Minister in England,
died in London Saturday night.
T he American boat, Reliance, and the English boat,
Shamrock, sailed their second race Tuesday in the vicinity of
New York. The race was over a thirty-mile triangular
course, and Reliance won by one minute.
E ditor Saylor, of the Pottstown Blade, gives the rope
a twist, a turn, and then another twist, and exclaims: “Cut
the rope if this knot isn’t easy.” Editor Saylor is both kind
and thoughtful. He is built that way.

E X C U R S IO N S

Leaves Pier 3, Foot of Chestnut St.,
7.30 A. M. Daily, Returning Early
Same Evening.

E2BCHARMING CAPE MAY

Greatest outing in the world for leaet money. $1.00 Excursion. Buy tickets on the boat»
down Delaware River and Bay toP trn
. i©grand Atlantic. Don’t miss this trip,
POSITIVELY NO LIQUOR SOL
________
SOLD ON THIS
STEAMER.
TAKE THE CHILDREN. THEY’LL ENJOY IT IMMENSELY.
First-class orchestra, renders all the popular airs. Sunday, special program. First-class
swals and lunches at moderate prices. Staterooms and detailed information on application to
l200*mile sail

CAPE M A Y S T E A M B O A T CO ltfPANY. P H IL A .

T he world’s records •for both trotting and pacing went
to smash within the
week. At Brighton Beach Dan
Patch lowered Star Pointer’s
pacing record since
1898 from 1.59J to 1.59, and at Readville, Massa., Lou Dillon,
the great trotting mare, went a mile in 2 minutes, and
Cresceus the king, who had reigned for two years with a
record of 2.02i, was dethroned. Wonderful exhibitions of
equine fleetness and endurance !
T here is a Normal School scandal and more or less
stench at Clarion, Pa., involving a Trustee, a State Senator
and a Representative—and a sum of money claimed to have
been accepted as a “rake off” in return for influence exerted
in securing a liberal appropriation for a NormalSehool. State
aid to the Normal Schools is an unjust and unfair appropri
ation of public funds. It is no wonder that the unrighteous
procedure breeds scandals and scoundrels.

Whenever a Democratic candidate for the Presidency is
announced with any degree of prominence, Mr. Bryan sets
up a dismal howl in his newspaper, the Commoner. If list
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . United States as postal revenue
ened to long enough, he will talk and write the Democratic
What Mr. Platt said when he learned
party to death.
of
this scheme will not bear repe
Prom Our Regular Correspondent.

easier for the Maryland farmer to
hire the great number of men re
quired in former years than it is to
get the small number which he now
needs. But for the modern labor
saving machinery it is difficult to
see how the farmer could get his
work done. The agricultural laborer
has almost disappeared from most
of our counties, and where there are
plenty of negroes, as in the southern
counties, it is difficult to induce
them to hire themselves. The
white farm laborer has already left
the country to seek employment in
the mills, the factories, or in rail
road work. Whether he as bettered
his condition by the change is a
question. He has to work harder
and more constantly, and live and
rear his children among surroundings and conditions far less whole
some. But he gets more regular
work, larger pay and, what is per
haps the strongest reason for the
change, he escapes from the mon
otony and loneliness of country life.

OUR BIG CLEARING SALE
Of Men’s Flannel and Linen Suits aud Pants, Straw Hats
Boys’ Wash Suits and Blouses,

# 3 “ W IL L C O N TIN U E 3 0 DAYS
NOTHING SPARED AT THIS SALE ; ALL SUMMER GOODS. Must gotost
will not be considered to move them. OUR MOTTO—I SELL. These good« can be
the next two months. They are staple goods and many only half price.

I . !P. W I L L I A M S ,
Main Street,

a s h in g t o n ,
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Lower Frovl
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A b o u n d N o w in T h is G reat
M o n e y -S a v in g Store

150,000 Celery Plants.
Doz. 50 100 1000
Golden Heart,
.06 .20 .30
Giant Pascal,
.06 .20 .80
White Plume,
.06 .20 30
Schumacher,
.06 .20 .30
Many Heart,
.08 .25 .35
Winter <|ueen,
.08 .25 .35
W. Plume Imp’d .08 .25 .35
Endive,
Curled, 2 kinds, .06 .20 .35

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
250
2.50
2.50
2.00

Turnip und Winter Radish Seeds
Try our Kidney Wax (yellow pod)
Bush Keans, 20c. a piDt.

That will make a visit here doubly profitable as the goods are the newest and fr..^
and the priees cut in many instances to half.
,re8nejt
The timeliness of an offering is seen in the

WHITE LAWN AND PIQUE
DRESS SKIRTS.

1
11

The prices for these nicely finished garments are less than the bare material.

P re tty P a ra so ls
That were $2.50 now $1.50.
$2.75 now $.1.75.
$3.75 now $2.00.
$4.25 now $8.75.

I

50 cents each. Full size and less than tta
material cost in the piece.
Also BLEACHED at same price.

For the BEST

Spectacle Frames

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES

J. D. SA L L A D E ’S,

GEO. F . CLA M ER,
.ALL HARDWARE SUPPLIES,

P

Efansburg M
pastor. Sabba
10.30 a. m. »“ d

St. Luke’s I
o jj, Messln;

for next Sundi
Etta. m. Fr<

dearer p ra y e r
Trappe O lrc

per. H. P * Ha

At Ltmeriok-
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" villa—ISabbath

1.46 p m. Tb<

Unbleached S h eets-

GRENOLINGERS

Feather Weight

days at U80 P-i

,Uy invited to

At half the original price. White, white with fancy colors,-and_«7m®T&cv V,iu
•’colors.
1 *

Linen Dress Skirts—

,0bOOl.0-00“ - ”
trgning a t
„«rod S unday
gundays, a t

Ties, IP- “ ■

tition, and the Senator from New
D. C., Aug. 20, 1903. York declares he will have the
Colored Pique Skirts— Bleached
All other seeds In season.
T he Grand Army of the Republic in the encampment at The expectation, general a week registry law repealed.
Pillow Cases—
Dlues and blacks with white polka
San Francisco, last week, elected General John C. Black, of ago, that the President would call Further news, from Bogota is
We have some bargains In Palms, Pine dots at half.
10 cents each.
Trees, etc., to close out.
Illinois, Commander-in-Chief, and named Boston as the place Congress in extra session in October, being anxiously awaited, as the last
W
A
L
K
IN
G
.
All ord rs left d'ith the CollegevllleBakers
in which the encampment of 1904 will be held. The retiring instead of waiting for the pre received was to the effect that the
will receive pioinpt attention.
The
walking
habit,
says
tfie
viously
announced
date,
November
Panama
canal
treaty
had
been
re
Commander-in-Chief, General Thomas A. Stewart, of this
9, has been dissipated because of jected by the Senate. At first it Boston Post, is one of the most
county, delivered an eloquent address
the inabitity of the members of the was assumed that this meant the valuable that one can acquire. The
ssar
sub-committee on Finance to draft a final defeat of the treaty, but on re man who keeps his legs in con' H O R A C E R IM B Y ,
is doiug much to keep bis
Seedsman and Florist,
R ecently a rumor has been extant to the effect that our financial bill for consideration at an flection it was recalled that the dition
80 and 82 Main Street, 213 and 215 DeKalb St.
early date. After spending several House and Senate have, in Col nerves and his brain in condition,
Congressman Wanger is to receive the. Republican nomin days considering this subject, at ombia, coordinate powers when it and he will probably be able to
COLXEGEVIJLEE, PA
ation for Judge in Bucks county. We hardly believe Mr Senator Aldrich’s home at Provi comes to accepting or rejecting a measure bis degree of vigor by ob
NORRISTOWN PA.
Wanger will accept the nomination, if it is tendered him. He dence, the committee went to Oyster treaty and it is therefore, regarded serving the strength of his knees.
is not likely to be hoodooed by a temptation based upon polit Bay and conferred with the Presi as possible that the Senate may It is true, says an English authority
ical uncertainty. However, ambition does not always reckon dent but failed .to arrive at any eventually reconsider its vote. If that walking is not the ideal exer
and dispersed without the treaty comes back materially cise, from the anatomical point of
in advance upon the ultimate cost of a contest for a coveted agreement
having accomplished the purpose amended or if it becomes necessary view. It is better than cycling, for
honor.
for which it met. Mr. Roosevelt to take the Nicaraguan route, it is it allows of that half swing of the
has told the members of the com believed, the entire canal project pelvis at the advance of the legs
and all eye glass furnishings are
alternately which is wanting in the
mute
that, not only must they agree will be set back several years.
With corruption unearthed in the Post Office Depart
cyclist’s
seat,
and
it
gives
much
features of ray optical goods de
upon a measure they can.all heartily
ment at Washington, the.Indian office is to receive some support, but they must be able to An interesting situation has de better play to the arch of the foot
veloped in the Postoffice Depart
part raent.
special and very much needed attention. It was recently assure him that their bill will re ment as a. result of the current in and to the ankle. The chief de
If your eyes distress you it is time
For .Screens, Screen Doors, Paints, Oils,
affirmed in court that out of the three millions of acres of ceive at least reasonable support in vestigation. It is learned that merit of pedestrianism is that it
that you should know whether you
land belonging to one tribe, the Creeks, two millions have the House and so difficult is this Postmaster General Payne is de gives no exercise for the arms and
Putty, Etc.,
need glasses or n o t; my skill as an
been illegally taken possession of by white men. This is evi latter requirement that it is now re termined to get rid of First Assist shoulders and not much for the
optician enables me to advise you
-----------o - o t o -----------dence of wholesale rascality. If the affirmation is correct, garded as likely that no financial ant Postmaster General Wynne loins. The kind of walking which
unerringly. No cost for consulta
measure will be considered before whom Mr. Paynne charges with fulfils every end of exercise is that
tiou.
the affairs of the Indian Office must be in a deplorable condi the regular session and it is even having given information to the which one takes with a golf club in
tion. Should the President and his assistants succeed in possible that none will be adopted newspapers which greatly enlarged hand round a links. The swing of
“turning the rascals out” of occupations in official circles at then.
the scope of the investigation and the body in wielding the club is a
Washington, they will be entitled to the lasting gratitude of The facts are thatSenator Aldrich which reflected on Payne and his variety of muscular exertion which
• DEALER IN •
all who esteem righteousness to be far above iniquity, in pub desires to see enacted a measure original methods of conducting the is too seldom practiced and cannot
substantially along the lines of his investigations. This charge is be too much prized. A golfer will
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
lic as well as in private life.
bill of last session whereby thé very largely a figment of an imagin sometimes have remarked that cer
Secretary of the Treasury will be ation made unduly sensitive because tain groups of his muscles must be 1 6 IC a s t M a i n S t.,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Within the past week there has been another spell of un authorized to accept state, count}' of public criticism, due entirely to comparatively unexercised in or
Opposite Public Square, .
own errors. Had it not dinary, from thé stiffness which he
usual excitement in Pottstown. A little while ago it was and municipal bonds as security for Payne’s
NORRISTOWN. PA.
deposits. This would have been for Wynne there would never feels in them after his first day’s
“Carrie Nation who shook the earth in that quarter, and last federal
the effect of releasing a large num have been more than a perfunctory play following a long interval, and
week several players on the Pottstown base ball team were ber of United States bonds which investigation, it is true. It was among them are the muscles of the
EKKIOMEN VALLEY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
bribed to “throw” the game with a Phoenixville nine. Then could then be used as collateral for Wynne who impressed upon the joints and flanks. It may be said to
Men’s Pat. Colt Oxford Goodyear.
$3.00 ones now $2.75
or Montgomery County.
the anathemas of righteous indignation were showered about increased circulation and would fur President the necessity of a sweep- be a sound principle, needing no
$3.50 ones now $2.00
“
“
« Blusher
$3.50 ones now $2.25
in great profusion. If we mistake not, a series of games ther establish the credit, beyond all investigation. Nevertheless, Wynne proof, that the better the condition
“
Box Calf Oxford,
$3.00 ones now $1.75
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
has always been loyal to his chief of the muscular walls the safer the
were being played by the Pottstown and Phoenixville teams question, of such securities as the and
Women’s Pat. Colt Oxford,
$3.00 ones now $1.75
only Payne’s lack of discern state of organs contained within
Secretary might so accept. It would
$3.00 ones now $1.50
to determine which should scoop one thousand dollars. That not, however, in any way provide ment and his persistence in giving them.
$1.40 ones now $1.20
was playing for a wager and was a form of gambling, was it for that elasticity of the circulating .credence to Machen, Beavers, Rand
Children’s Kid Butt. Shoes, good weariug, 0 to 8,
:
60 Cents.
not? If so, the miserable wretches who “threw” the game medium regarded by the President, aod that ilk, against Wynn’e ad A C U R E F O R D R U N K E N N E S S .
e l .
i
_i _ u s t s t c ì i e ,
In Norway, says the Los Angeles
were only the more despicable gamblers as compared with and many others who have studied vice, resulted in his severe criticism
6 EAST MAIN STREIT,
:
NORRISTOWN, PA.
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.
the multitude who encouraged the milder form of gambling the subject, as essential. Other by the public press.. Under these Times, drunkenness is punished by
members of the sub-committee can circumstances it is not believed imprisonment. As soon as a man is
and the gamblers who participated. To the outside world it not
be brought to regard the Al likely that President Roosevelt will incarcerated the delinquent has a
would seem that Pottstown needs a little evangelization all drich . scheme as altogether de pay much attention to his Post loaf and wine morning and evening. Office o f the Company:
COLLEGEVI CEE, PA,
Capital and Surplus, $300,000.00.
around, and Phoenixville, too.
sirable and many members of the master General’s petitions for The bread .is served in a wooden
A.
D.
FETTEROLF,
S
ecret
ary
.
Wynne’s
removal.
bowl full of wine, in which it has
House, including the Speaker-jto-be,
ILet us do the worrying—
L&>/*/.,
been soaked for an hour. The first H. W. KRATZ, President,
W e’re thoroughly equipped to serve you
are unequivocally opposed to it. Mr.
T he North Wales Record says: “It is made manifest Cannon has several times recently
Norristown, Pa.
[in any capacity of trust.
day the drunkard swallhws his al
C H A N G E IN F A R M L A B O R .
Have us act as your Trustee, Administhat real estate in this locality is held by a very precarious stated that he would not oppose the
lowance willingly enough. The Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each week ; also every evening.
|
trator,
Executor, Guardian or Receiver.
FEW
ER
HANDS
NOW
REQUIRED,
BUT
second day it is less pleasant. At
tenure. Investigators have discovered that the Atlantic will of a majority of the House but
3 per cent, on time deposits.
the
end
of
eight
or
ten
days
prison
THEY ARE HARDER TO GET.
coast is sinking quite rapidly and it is only a matter of a few it is noteworthy that every time he
TH E ALBERTSON TRU ST AND
ers
have
been
known
to
abstain
al
has
made
this
statement
he
has
About twenty or twenty-five years
million years when North Wales will be the habitation for
S A F E D E P O S IT CO.
added some reflection calculated to ago, when binding reapers were together from the food thus piti
NORHISTOWN, P A .
clams, soft shell crabs and porpoises.” This prophecy, if confirm the opposition of a majority
lessly presented. This course of
first
introduced
in
this
State,
says
fulfilled at all, may be proven correct within the next century of his colleagues.
the Baltimore Sun, there was great treatment finished, the drunkard,
or within a thousand years at most. The sudden sinking of Under the circumstances, financial dissatisfaction among farm laborers. except in rare instances, is radi
a considerable portion, or the whole, of the Atlantic coast is legislation is likely to cut an im In some places there were threats cally cured.
not to be regarded as a geological impossibility, though it is portant part in the proceedings of to destroy them, because it was
to be taken for granted that the period of cataclysmic action in the next Congress and interest will supposed that they would deprive Boy Cured of Colic After Physician’s Treat
m ent Had Failed.
largely center in the Senate Finance a large number of laborers of their
the life history of the earth is about at an end, and tjaat as a committee.
There are three va most profitable work, namely, in
My boy when four years old was taken
rule upheavals and subsidences are effected slowly and im cancies in that committee, one of the harvest field. Some years be with colic and cramps in his stomach. I sent
perceptibly. In a “few million years,” Brother Johnson, which has already been accorded to fore that time the old-fashioned for the doctor and he injected morphine, but I J O T
I
child kept getting worse. I then gave
there will be much more dry land on the face of the earth Senator Bailey of Texas. The other reaper had displaced the “ cradle,” the
him half a teaspoonful of Chamberlain’s
than now'; and the probabilities are that if North Wales re democratic vacancy will doubtless just as the cradle had displaced the Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
A b o u t Our G oods
»
mains on the map in that far off time, its inhabitants will be go to Senator Gorman but there will sickle, and each had reduced the (n half an hour )ie was sleeping and aoon which satisfies all classes of customers.
recovered.—F. L Wilkins, Shell Lake, Wls.
be a struggle for the republican
subsisting on condensed food elements carried about with seat with the two senators from number of laborers. One does not Mr. Wilkins Is book-keeper for the Shell Style pleases one, Novelty another, Quality
have to be very old to remember the Lake Lumber Company.
them in the form of pellets ; they will be devoting consider Indiana as the contestants, Senator gang of harvesters cutting wheat
another, and the practical man is pleased
by W. P. Fenton, Collegevllle, with the combination of all these good
able time in receiving messages from and exchanging notes Bailey supports the Alfiricb idea with cradles, each cradler followed M.ForT.sale
Ilnnsicker, Rahn Station, and at points in our Men’s Furnishings.
with the inhabitants of some other planet ; and so on ; if, if but Senators Teller, Daniels, the by a man with a rake to gather the Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
Special attention Is directed to Balbriggan
1
the human animal exists at all upon the face of the earth a rank democratic member, and Money wheat to be bound in sheaves. Then
Underwear.
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In
making
your
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at
“few million years” hence.
Mrs. Frances Barrett,
X jJ A I nT Z ’ S
promise of some lively sessions this in piles, and after them mep mak
FENTON’S STORE. Years of f
experience enables the proprietor
winter. Of course if Beveridge ing the shocks. Off in the distan.ee
MaiuSt.
COLLEGEVILLE.
to know jnst what to buy, how I
Our estimable fellow journalist, of the Central News, of gets the coveted seat he will obey was the man running a horse rake
to buy, and how to sell the thou I
mandates of the chairman, but to glean the heads which were
Perkasie, reminds us somewhat forcibly of the man who, the
sand and more articles kept in 8
if Fairbanks is the prize-winner, he,
and flitting about was the
stock in a thoroughly equipped
having imbibed too much tanglefoot, was entirely convinced having possibly some presidential dropped,
F ull Line o f D im ities,
boy with a pail of ice water. Tuck
general store.
LAWNS, PERCALES, MADRAS,
that he was sober; that a friend who happened to be within aspirations, is likely to be more ed away in a convenient shock was
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
and
FANCY DRES3 GINGHAM8.
his range of vision was tipsy.
When editor Meredith independent. The Aldrich bill has usually a little brown jug, which
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
Gents’ F u r n i s h i n g
imagined that he had the scribe “passionate,” he may have doubtless a difficult road before it. the foreman carried around at
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GOODS, or in any department of tt
Goods
in
Variety.
Hats,
the big store on the corner you i
had some such feeling himself. Although we hardly think Officials of the War Department stated intervals. On the average
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ex
wheat
farm
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gang
in
the
harvest
he had. Buoyant with anticipations of the intensive sort,
right price.
A complete assortment of Shoes
%
pense of Senator Platt of New York, field would number from a dozen to Delay Is dangerous. To buy eyeglasses
with his Bryanie countenance illuminated by sweet and this week. The bureau of Insular twenty men and boys, and the scene from counterfeits Is risky. Avoid both dan
In Vici, Patent, and Colt Skin.
Ready-made Pantaloons and $
tender yet potent emotional influences, we can scarcely be Affairs has 5,000,000 pesos to ship was most animated. The harvest gers by coming at once to our eye testing
The G R O C E R Y D e 
Overalls, Overshoes, aibd Freed’s 1
partm ent is thoroughly
Boots and Shoes are among the
lieve that he should become “passionate” while discussing a to Manila, via San Francisco, and i field of the present day is entirely room and have your eyes thoroughly ex
I
stocked with the best se 
specialties.
mooted question, even though it involved complex factors. bids for carrying this sum were different. All noise aud jollity and amined. No Charge and no obligations.
lection o f Staple Goods
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
and Specialties, and will be
We, therefore, give him the benefit of all doubt, and beseech asked from the express companies. animation have disappeared. The Glasses If nee ded, as low as $1.00. Adjust
$
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
ing of glasses while you wait.
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him to postpone further elucidation of the negro question,
§
certain that1his company would se rest. The harvesters are now re
Gents’ Furnishing Goods In 8
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
which he seems to have admirably solved to his entire satis cure the! contract and it put in its duced to three or four men, one to
variety.
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faction, until cooler weather ; until, say October ; after it is bid . at several thousand dollars. drive the horses, one to sit on the
Ae.
Gk L À N Z ,
First-class teams lurnlshed at all hours at
all over—when the lines of least resistance within his shapely This sum seemed exorbitant to Act machine and one or two to shock,
reasonable rates.
Poultry Wire, all widths.
cranium will be no longer crossed by the force of blissful ing Chief Pepperman and he then and the cost of harvesting has been JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
Parties will be accommodated with large
TerraCotta Pipe, all sizes.
coach
expectations. Come to think about it, we. can only account consulted the Postmaster General reduced in almost the same propor
Al kinds of hauling done.
811 De KALB STREET,
Full line of Summer Horse
with the result that an arrangement tion as the harvesters have been
for the nonsense preceding and supplementing the more was
Sheets and Coolers.
effected whereby the pesos will reduced.
HENRY
BOWER,
Proprietor.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. !
serious and substantial section of his recent disquisition be shipped as registered mail, at
The change in threshing the grain N O R R IS T O W N , F a
8
upon the hypothesis that there was too much disturbance of the ounce rate, plus the 8 cent has been almost as marked, For a
1
Q^EO. W. SCHWEIKER
E.
G.
Brownback,
rythmic cellular action in his intellectual quarter, due to registry fee for each four pounds. crop of 2000 bushels it would take
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS .STAND
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
TRAPPE, PA.
conflicting impulses of cerebral force.
Of course, this By this means, a material saving twenty men a week or ten days to magazines,
etc., for sale. Orders for books,
our DeadAnimalsat Once.
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papers,
reading material, etc., taken, fill Renie Y
hypothesis may not be supported by what editor Meredith
supplied. Segars, tobacco;'pipes,
Communications received through either
and, moreover, all that grain had to be fanned. Now half promptly
&c. Candies in variety. F ru it in season. Keystone or Farmers’ ’phone No. 629,
would term a priori evidence, but nevertheless it must serve government
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i f you have anything to
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
fis a probable explanation for the present, at least.
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—“No vaccinations, no admission
to Norristown schools,” is the or
der of the borough superintendent

R a ilw a y Statio n a t A m bler Robbed.

Ambler station, along the North
Penn Railroad, was visited by a
sneak thief Sunday night. The
N e w M a rb le Shop.
night man left the station at 10.45,
H. L. Saylor is having a work and was absent about three minutes.
shop erected on the site of the new When he returned he found that the
quarter for his marble yard on the cash drawer had been rifled and
east side of Main street, nearly about $110 missing.
opposite his old stand.

uh of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
The Rev. T. P,
rector Sunday services : Union Church
¿adübon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
month. Si. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.
firstinHoly Communion third in mouth 8.30 a,
^'ciiildren’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
f . school 2.30 p. m. Vested ch,oir. Free
Py
cordial welcome. The rector, residfoaks» will be pleased to receive calls for
Citation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O,

M u sical.

^ perkiomen, Audubon.

The Lutheran C hurch of Trappe W ill
Receive $ 2 ,0 0 0 .

The will of Caroline Boyer, late of
Upper Providence, was admitted to
probate by Register of Wills Groff
Friday morning. One of the be
quests gives to the Trustees of
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe,
two one-thousand dollar Perkiomen
Railroad bonds, the income to be
applied to keeping the family burial
lots in repair, the surplus, if any,
to be used for church purposes. H.
W. Kratz Esq., of Norristown, and
AlbertParish, of Upper Providence,
are the executors of the estate.

Miss Marion Spangler gave a
Winter bran, $18 @ $18.50; wheat, musical for her pupils at her home
81 c.; corn, 52 c.; oats, 42 c.; baled last Friday afternoon. Those who
timothy .hay, $18; mixed hay, $16 took part were: Evelyn Messinger,
steers, 4' to 5f c.; sheep, 2 to 4J c. Lareta Scheuren, Helen Keyser,
Miss Beagle and Miss Yergey. The
lambs, 4 to 6J c.; hogs, 8 @1 c.
A V is ito r from Flo rid a.
afternoon was a pleasant one and
Harry
L. Rosenberger of Kirk
the pupils performed their parts
wood, Florida, brother of J. Warren
S ig n in g a Petition.
well. .
I
f providence B aptist Church. PreachRosenberger of Yerkes, is visiting
A petition is being circulated and
»«errlces 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every signed,
his friends and relatives in, this
asking
Superintendent
C
e
m
e
te
ry
Addition
Enclosed.
■ (1 v Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
county. Mr. Rosenberger, who
^lool 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday Hoeger to have the' trolley cars
The tract of several acres of land, went to Florida about twenty years
make
regular
stops
in
front
of
the
tuning at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every Odd Fellows’ Hall, as a matter of lying contiguous to the -cemetery, ago, called at this office Monday,
gy;Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
and which was purchased of H. H. his first visit to the scribe in
gtdays*afc2,80 p* m,; prayer haeeting, Tiies- convenience to patrons.
Fetterolf by the officers of Trinity thirteen years. We were glad to
^ ia t7.80p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
church, is' now being fenced in. grasp ouT old friend by the hand
gyanaburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
The cemetery thus enlarged takes and to learn that he is getting on
N e w S tre e t in S p ring C ity.
■or> sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
in considerable area, and will fur reasonably well in his southern
Civil
engineer
J.
V.
Poley,
of
p j a'm. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer sernish room for the dead for many home. A few years ago he suffered
Royersford,
has
laid
but
a
street
in
T
iee,7P*m*
years to come.
considerable financial loss on
Spring
City
for
Hon.
W.
P.
Snyder,
Stliuke’s Beformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
account of the frost that blighted
to
be
knbwn
as
Burgess
Avenue,
b jde85lnger, S. T. D., pastor. Services
the orange trees in Florida. He
B eyer F am ily R eunion.
Sunday as follows ; Sunday School a t and the work of grading the same
says that two more favorable
j5a
preach! : g a t 10 a. m. Junior En- will be begun in a few days.
The twelfth annual reunion of the seasons will mean renewed pros
jeiTorprayer meeting a t 2 p. m . All are cord!
descendants of Jacob Beyer', was perity for the orange growers. Mr.
ally invited to attend thé services.
C o m in g P ic n ic in th e G rove on the held Thursday at the residence of Rosenberger is largely engaged in
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
William D. Beyer, at Springtown, the trucking business and makes
C ounty Farm .
jey H. P- Hagner, pastor. Services as follows :
Norriton township, eighty-three regular shipments to the New York
.^lujerlok—Sabbath School, 9 a. m.; preachThe annual picnic of the Garwood members being present from market,
beginning with lettuce in
• j0j 5 a. m. A t Trappe—Sabbath School, Union Sunday School will be held Norristown,
Royersford, Spring March.
Sp- m preaching,“zrTHTp. m. A t Zieglers at the usual place, the spacious
'‘riile-Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m.; preaching, brove on the County Farm, near City, Philadelphia, Red Hill, Norri
ton, Worcester and Washington, A Big Day for th e Farm ers a t R in g 
;«p. m. The public are invited.
Black Rock, on Saturday^Septem- D. C.
ing Rocks Park.
\ collegeville Charge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks, ger 5.
J.D., pastor. Collegeville Church: Sunday—
Next Saturday, August 29, will
A Social E ven t a t th e Old M ill.
SundaySchool at 9 a. mV, and the r reaching
be a big day for the farmers at
Shed to Protect Silos.
¡eiviceto be conducted by Revs. Yenser and
Last Thursday a large party of Ringing Rocks Park, where a pic
’baros,at 10o’clock ;■the Junior C . E. prayer
The Directors of the Poor are old friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. nic will be held by Pomona Grange
terM James Hamer, the eighth, leader,at 8.15 having a shed erected to protect the
Klausfelder spent the day along the of Montgomery county. The com
I m., and the Y. P. S. O. E . service, Miss silos to be built to take the place of
Perkiomen and ate their dinner in mittee in charge of the forthcoming
Bordnerleader, at 7 oiclocfc
those destroyed by a storm some the old mill. They made good use event have engaged prominent
Tbe Skippackville Church : Saturday, serrieespreparatory to the Holy Communion, a t 2 time ago. The new building is 20 of the boats and in various ways en speakers for the afternoon meeting
o'clockp.m. Sunday: Sunday School a t 8.30 x 40 feet and of sufficient height to joyed themselves thoroughly. One at 1.30. The leading orators will be
lDL; at 10 o’clock, the Sacraments of Holy cover the rebuilt silos.
of the ladies made a misstep and Senator Algernon B. Roberts who
Baptismand of Holy Communion, will be ad
fell into the water, but she was will speak upon the important sub
:fiinistered, the Rev. Chas. E. Wehler, of
speedily rescued.
ject of “good roads;” Hon. Henry
S
ee
T
h
a
t
You
A
re
Ready
fo
r
the
flicoizvillc, will assist the pastor.
D. Saylor, Consul to Dawson, who
N o ve m b er Election.
AtIronbridge Chapel, R ahn’s Station : Sun*
will talk about “Farming in the
daySchool at 2 p. m., and a preaching service
C
h
icken
Thieves
Caught.
September 2 is the last day to be
Klondike” and what he has seen
Aythepastor at 7.30 p. m.
registered and to have a tax as
Two chicken thieves, credited yrhile there; and Dr. Warren, the
sessed in order to be qualified to with having stolen more than 2000 Food and Dairy Commissioner of
vote at the November election. It chickens in the lower end of Lower Pennsylvania, who will speak of the
Home a n d A b ro a d .
is the duty of every voter to see Merion township the past year, enforcement of the Pure Food Law,
that he is registered and that there were captured by the police of that aud of the good of the Grange.
is a tax assessed against him.
township, Saturday evening. They There is every reason why the
: -Summer
were caught with a bag with 15 farmers, and all who are interested
chickens they had smothered to in agriculture, should go to Ringing
-Is here just now;
S tru ck by a Ball.
death and which they were pluck Rocks Park next Saturday, and
While watching a game of ball at ing
-It may go north and melt ice
to prepare them for selling. help make the Pomona Grange meet
Plymouth
Park,
Sunday
afternoon,
bergs, in a day or two.
Both
were held in $500 bail for ing a complete success.
Michael Denney, a 15-year-old spec
-Then again, it may remain un- tator, was struck by a grounder Court, where they will receive the
| November.
right off the bat 20 feet distance. treatment they richly deserve.
G overnor Pennypacker in Tow n .
Tbe
ball
bit
him
at
the
base
of
the
Governor
Samuel W. Penny-There.is no telling, from day to skull. He was taken to Charity
packer, and daughter, came down
E x c e lle n t E n tertain m en t.
day, what the weather will do.
Hospital, wljere he died on Monday.
The entertainment given by the on the 11.30 a. m. train from
•-And yet most people, the scribe
guests at Ursinus on Saturday eve Schwenksville, Monday, and, while
included, waste more or less effort
Postal from M r. C lam er.
ning proved to be a very interest in waiting for a trolley, the Gov
hikingabout it.
We are in receipt of a beautifully ing event.* The proceeds of thé eve ernor favored the I ndependent office
with a brief visit. The editor is
-The Pottstown Fair this week. lithographed postal from ex-Bur ning will be used for the recreation usually
in when spring poets, life
gess F. J. Clamer, of this borough, room of the Ursinus Y. M. C. A.
-Many people in this section ex- who is abroad with his family, that and amounted to $25. The pro insurance persuaders, men with
pect to go up and see the great contains the following message: gram consisted of a number of grievances and warm tempers, and
racesto-day, Thursday.
We are now at Lindan, Lake Con tableaux which were especially en fish liars, and so on,, come to help
stance.
All well, and enjoying joyed; piano duet, Misses Lewis aud him weather through a hot spell,
'-Public school work in this every minute.
Greetings to you Spangler; Readings, Mrs. H. A. and show him how to run a news
trough will begin on Monday, aud all the folks at
Bomberger; piano solo, Mrs. March; paper ; but, when a real, live-,
home.”
September 7; and the boys and girls
readings,
Miss Clark; vocal solo, genuine Governor, calls—then is
ikont town will be ready to resume
the editor away from his den. Our
Mrs.
Walters.
Good N e w s fo r D epositors.
;lkeirstudies.
William received His Excellency
The announcement from the Comp
in a becoming manner and per
[ -Sales advertised in the I nde - troller's
Death.
suaded the Governor to impart some
office at Washington that
hjdsnt attract the attention of
very interesting information. Come
probably
a
fifty
per
cent,
dividend
Philip
Rosenberger,
who
resided
Ifoyers throughout the middle would be paid to the depositors of for many years near this borough, again’, Governor, our warmest wel
section of the county, as well as
National Bank of Doylestown, died August 14, at the home of his come awaits you, provided you
•elsewhere. Please remember this the
within a week, has been the means sou-in-law Philip ' M. Markley in keep right on in the faithful per
&ctifyou contemplate making sale. of
relieving a great many anxious Skippack, at the age of 84. Inter formance of the sacred duties of
-G. W. Yost was elected a'dele- depositors, who feared their sav ment at the Skippack Brethren your high position. Let not your
jfateat the primary meeting, Satur- ings would be tied up for several meetinghouse, Tuesday, August 18. rugged honesty fail you in any par
Deceased is survived by the follow ticular. With a clear and cultur
hy evening, to represent this months.
ing: Mrs. Sarah Seibert of Norris ed brain, a clean conscience, and
[torough in the Democratic ConvenS en a to r Q uay V is its th e G overnor at town; Mary, wife of Philip M. a backbone thbt requires no splint
ta at Norristown, Tuesday.
Markley, Skippack township; Mrs. ing, we have abiding confidence in
S ch w en ksville.
i~A Philadelphia dog-catcher is
Melissa Thompson, of Lower Provi you. We talked to our readeTs
Senator
Quay
and
wife
and
daugh
fioing service , in Norristown. A
dence; Mrs. Alice Cassel, Portland, about you before tbe Republican
¡iorristowu dog-catcher would do ter came up from Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Ida Rosenberger, of Phila party nominated you for Governor,
Saturday evening, and spent Sun delphia.
|hrthis borough.
and we want to say to them now
day with Governor Pennypacker at
tbat you have thus far proved your
f—
Daniel Walters, an aged, resi- his summer home, near Schwenks
self to be a true servant of the peo
W ed din g Bells.
ieotof Spring Mill, was killed on ville. It is assumed that the Sena
ple, and that we expect to be able
ftherailroad, Thursday.
tor and the Governor discussed
Miss Annie Grace Gristock, to say equally as much at the close
theology rather than politics and daughter of Mrs. Wm. Gristock of of your term.
■Bythe willof John S. Heebner, statecraft.
this borough, and Rev. Charles B.
10is bequeathed to the TowaHeinly of York, Pa., were married
H o w ard Boyd a S uicide.
[wein Schwenkfelder. church.
at the home Qf the bride’s mother,
D e fau ltin g C o llecto r In Jail.
at
12
o’clock
Tuesday.
Rev.
O.
P.
Howard Boyd, son of Colonel
C. N. Singmaster, the defaulting
[-Races at Billerbeck’s Penn
of York performed the James Boyd, capitalist and Reading
.Squaredriving park on Thursday, tax collector of Springfield town Shellhimer
and M,iss Mae Alexander Railway Director, shot and killed
ship, this county, ,who was recently ceremony
[September 10.
Philadelphia.'played the wedding himself at his home at Norristown
caught in a lumber camp in the of
-Conshohocken is c o n s i d e r in g vicinity of New Orleans, was given march. Only the immediate rela Friday afternoon. Boyd had every
p installation of a s e w e r a g e a hearing before Magistrate Len- tives of the family were present. thing a man could wish for, except
After the ceremony a wedding health, and the lack of that was the
Mm.
hardt in Norristown, Thursday, and dinner
was served, tbe table and cause of his rash act. For years he
being
unable
to
furnish
$5,000
bail
P—
It is stated that the new trolley was sent to jail for trial at the Octo rooms being beautifully decorated had been an epileptic, but within
r* between Reading and Pottstown ber term of court. He attributes •with potted plants and cut flowers. the past year his falls were more
Nbe in operation before winter his downfall to stock speculation— Mr. and Mrs. Heinly left for York, frequent, and, accordingly, for the
|«s in.
past few months, besides being un
where they will reside.
the old story over again.
der a physician’s care, he was
L-Tbe storekeeper of Maryville,
looked after constantly by a male
pi who is advertising for fifty
Public Reception.
Returned From a Cycling Tour
nurse. He eluded the watchfulness
r 8 Oas already killed his next
Abroad.
Dr. Hendricks, pastor of Trinity of the nurse in a most adroit man
pier’s sausage trade.
Prof. J. L. Barnard, member of church of this borough, kindly fur ner. Having sent his wife and son,
the
faculty of Ursinus, returned nishes the following item of timely James S. Boyd, to Atlantic City
Hker five thousand persons atmorning, he planned a trip
Wea the anniversary of the Saturday from Europe. During his interest: It is widely known to their Friday
to Buffalo, intending to leave Fri
Wieran Orphans’Home at Topton. journey abroad he made extended many friends and to • the public day
night, he said, and sent the
tours on his wheel and visited many generally, that June 19th ’03. Mr.
nurse to bank to have a check
points
of
historical
interest
in
Eng
and
Mrs.
F.
G.
Hobsou
and
their
ai^D farm°f Gideon Schnable,
and then to the railroad
phynn, Lehigh County, stand two land, Scotland, and Wales. He children Frank II., Anna Mabel cashed,
for a timetable. When the
pe trees, one 73 years old, the also visited i Paris. The Professor and Katharitfe, of Collegeville, the statiou
¡v. Oliver P. Smith, D. D., pastor nurse returned to the house, which
P r 89, and both bearing fine gives a graphic description of the
manners and customs of the people of the Pottstown Lutheran Church is located on Main street below
Bs this year.
and of the sections of foreign terri of the Transfiguration, and Miss Swede, his calls brought no re
aphe differences between the tory through which he passed.
Isett of Royersford, left the port of sponse. Finding the bedroom door
pgemeut of Norsistown Opera
New York, in the German steam locked, he kicked it open, and there,
r"seaud the Montgomery County N o rristo w n C o u ncilm an H a ve a Day ship, Koening Albert, as a touring in the bathtub, lay Boyd dead. The
Pwrs have been adjusted, and
party, to visit many of the leading Boyd family is one of the oldest aud
O ut.
m annual institute will be held
places of special interest in'Engiand wealthiest in the vicinity of Norris
Wednesday
of
last
week
about
town. Colonel Boyd is president of
pern October.
twenty-five Councilmen of Norris and the continent of Europe. From the Montgomery CouDty Bar Asso
the
many
graphically
descriptive'
L~[niBe season of 51 days pickers town, chaperoned by Superintehd-. •letters written by the tourists, it ciation, having recently celebrated
»p vicinity of Mahanoy City, ent Hoeger of the Schuylkill VaHeyT
be otherwise than that his sixtieth anniversary as alawyer.
L| ,ave handled 500,000 quarts ~ paction Company, trolleyed to Lim- cannot
their tour has been beyond all ex He is the Nestor of the State Bar,
ick
Square,
when
they
took
to
«ckteberries, worth thousands
and is local solicitor for the Phila
ffdollars.
coaches and were conveyed Ip pectation, a magnificent success, as delphia and Reading Railway
they
are
all
rapturously
delighted
Boyertown. From Boyertown they
Company.
Ij?or 8h.e past 50 years townships traveled over the famous Oley Val with the seemingly endless pano
L .i,s, °°unty have been spend- ley trolley line to Reading. , They rama of beauty, grandeur, and
U (100,000 a year for making were royally entertained by the loveliness both of nature and of art, E v a n sb u r g a n d V icinity.
; p and the roads are getting municipal lights of the eapi’tol of as they passed from city to city and
place to place. Pictures, paintings,
Mrs. James Franklandis recover
per every year.
Berks county.
statutes etc., the.gathered treasures ing from an attack of jaundice.
Wilsey, a farmer of
of the ages and by world-renowned
R. Deeds is suffering a great
C ars C o llid e on Toboggan S lide.
Ly“lng county, Pa., was atmasters of chisel or brush, were, F. from
heart disease and short
Thirty persons were injured Sun seen in tbe far-famed museums of deal
lik > ^1S vicious dog. Mrs.
L ystruck at the dog with an day night on the toboggan slide in earth. The touring party is now ness of breath.
Mrs. Barrow and • daughter,
b w-?s
Wilsey raised his Chestnut Hill Park. One of the crossing the great Atlantic for the
«ftnki1seV received the full force cars came to a sudden stop near the dear homeland and, if schedule time Grace, spent Sunday with F. R.
L . low just below the knee, bottom of the slide, and nine heavily is maintained, the party will reach Deeds and sister.
U'j’S an artery. He bled to loaded cars, one after another, our own Philadelphia, this coming
Katie Tagg, May Tagg and several
F~before a physician could reach bumped into the leader in rapid Saturday, the 29th inst. Undei®tbe friends
visited the village on
succession, while hundreds of auspices of Trinity Church Sunday Wednesday
last.
scared and excited spectators gazed School, of which Mr. Hobson has
Mrs. Conrad Jones and daughter
been
the
efficient
Superintenent
for
aloft
at
the
fearful
sight,
Sunday
• Cannot he Cured
night, unable to aid tbe imperiled many years, a public reception by of Conshohocken, spent Wednesday
PM.
toil,
as they cannot reach riders. So far as known none of the School and friends will be given with D. M. Casselberry’s.
■g**®*** portion of the ear. There is the injured passengers is in a seri Mr. H., at 9f o’clock., in the main
Mrs. Hanna Bean aud her sister
E 6Way to eiire Deafness, and that is ous condition. That the accident Sunday School room, Sunday morn Mrs. D. M. Casselberry spent
ing.
A
reception
will
also
be
given
F Mtututtonal remedies. Deafness is did not cause many fatalities is due
Thursday with Dr. Weber and
CP i an inflamed condition of the to the coolness of several of the to Mrs. Hobson by the primary de family.
P * lining of the Eustachian Tube. passengers and the operators, who partment, on the same occasion, as
Alice Weber and Emily Shupe
gets inflamed you have a cautioned those in the wrecked cars Mrs. H. has long had charge of
MinglS
»pent a v ery pleasant day last
jp jp ®°ttnd or imperfect hearing, and to keep their seats or they would said department.
Wednesday with friends in PottsE" Wifely closed Deafness is the re- be killed on the ground below.
liu VVu .
I i aaless the inflammation can be
End of Bitter Fight.
Harris Brady has probably the
The startling announcement that a pre
il tonfln—^1' tube restored to the nor“Two physicians had a lonp and stubborn best crop of potatoes in this section.
[ "if - ni ’ Efariug will be destroyed ventive of suicide had been discovered will fight
an abscess on my right lung,”
H
«
out, of ten are caused by interest many. A run down system, or writeswith
J. F. Hughes of DuPont, Ga., “and
The school house is now ready
W J “l™ is nothing but an inflamed despondency invariably precede suicide and gave
me
up.
thought my time for occupancy. The internal and
H i n1
mucous surfaces. We will something has been found that wilt prevent had come. As Everybody
a
last
resort
I
tried
Dr.
KlDg
s
“aniired Dollars for any case of that condition which makes suicide likely. New Discovery for Consumption. The bene external appearance has been made
”ie
by catarrh) that can- At the first thought of self destruction take
very neat and attractive by new
'*1 , by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic and fit I received was striking and I was on try papering and painting. The change
feet In a few days. Now I’ve entirely re
'll R
HI free.
‘'(I..
Ti„,i—-'“
.culare.
F. J. CHENEY nervine will strengthen the nerves and build gained
my bealtn.” It conquers all Coughs, of the primary school from the up
Pa-' 'Otello, o
up the system. It’s also a great Stomach,
Ü TSo
Per bottle. Sold by all drug- Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 50c. Colds and Throat and Lung troubles. Guar per to the lower room is very com
by J. W. Culbert, Druggist. Price
„-T’est!
Satisfaction guaranteed by J . W. Culbert, anteed
mendable.
50c. and $100. Trial bottles free.
y -Jal8free'
ITa are the best.
P h ilad elp hia M arke ts.

Druggist.

D E M O C R A T IC C O U N T Y C O N 
V E N T IO N .

At the Democratic County Con
vention in the Opera House, Nor
ristown, Tuesday forenoon, 216
delegates responded to roll call
The new chairman, Charles J. *McAvoy, presided. The work of the
Convention comprised the nomin
ation, by acclamation, of Edward
Pastorius of Bridgeport, for Prothonotory; Henry Lachot, of Abington, for Director of the Poor; and
John H. Berge, of Lower Salford,
on the second ballot, for Jury Com
missioner. His competitors were
W. J. Campbell, of Norristown, and
Richard Rayman, of Whitpain. The
following were elected delegates to
the State Convention which meets at
Harrisburg next Wednesday:
Dr. Titus Albright, Hatfield.
L. Y. Davis, Ambler.
Knight B. Farrel, Upper Merion.
Daniel K. Graber, Pennsburg.
Isaac Hunsicker, Schwenksville.
S. B. Horning, Lower Providence.
Daniel Knappe, Lower Merion.
Dr. J. J. Kane, Norristown.
Clymer Missimer, Pottstown.
Francis McMahon, Abington.
Wm. Schall, Norristown.
Edwin U. Undercuffler, Marl
borough.
Frank Wile, Franconia.
The resolutions adopted sweepingly condemn the Republican State
administration.
A T u rf E ven t a t Skippack.

Last Saturday afternoon the new
third-of a-mile speeding course at
Skippack was the scene of the first
public race meeting in the history
of that attractive section of old
Montgomery. Over three hundred
spectators were present and much
interest was taken in the exhibition
of equine speed. The .new track,
well located, was in fair condition.
The lovqrs of the turf in that quar
ter will no doubt further improve
the course and make it one of the
best in the State. In the 3.30 class
the winner was Anna Y.,_ of the
Kinwood farm, in two straight
heats; time 3.19, 3.13. Harry
Stern’s Sport, of this borough, was
a close second. David Hoffman’s
Bobb, and Harry, held ; third and
fourth place. A Hilborn’s Billy
won in the 3-minute engagement in
2.52i and 2.45. Harry Wismer’s
Annie and Wilksie Maid of Kinwood divided second aqd third
honors. The special race between
C. G. Becker’s Harry B. and Chas.
Spiess’ Harry P., resulted in favor
of the former ; time, 3.16, 3.16. The
free-for-all was the chief event of
the afternoon. Jean W., of Kinwood, won both heats, with S. C.
Bean’s Bobby B. as a close second,
in 2.43 and 2.36£. Mr. Nyce of
Centre Point arrived too late with
his flyer to enter his speed in the
3-minute class, so that Harry Wis
mer’s Annie, the R. D. pacer, is en
titled to credit for what she actually
accomplished, while the exact speed
of Mr. Nyce’s nag remains to be
demonstrated.
PERSO NAL.

Emma Paist of Philadelphia is
visiting Carrie Paist.
Jennie Chestnut of Philadelphia
is the guest of Nellie Culbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Eves spent Satur
day and, Sunday at Jarrettown.
Maggie Miller of Conshohocken
visited, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Halteman Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Fenton of Wissahickon is
visiting Wm. P. Fenton and family
of this borough.
Mrs. Jesse Laros and Mrs. Chäs.
Essig of this borough had beautiful
night blooming cactus plants in
bloom Thursday evening of last
week.
Prof. Murlin and family left town
yesterday for New York, where they
will reside permanently.
M. O. Roberts, of this borough,
who has been seriously ill for
several months past, is still con
fined to his room. We regret to
report that bis condition indicates
do improvement.
Mrs. J. W. Shupe, of Philadel
phia, was in town Friday.
J. M. Zimmerman Esq. is again
on the sick list. He was taken ill
on Friday with an affection of the
stomach, and is now confined to his
room.
Laretta Scheuren has been ill
since Friday, afflicted with typhoid
fever in a mild form.
Mrs. Frances Barrett and son
spent Several days recently at
Atlantic City, in company with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Berron, of Philadel
phia.
Thaddeus L. Vanderslice Esq.,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Li vezey and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Livezey and
daughter Jennie of Philadelphia,
were guests at Fircroft the past
week.
Mame Yost of this borough is ill
with typhoid fever.

FROM O A K S.
Base ball, base ball festivals, are
the rage at the present time. Satur
day the Oaks base ball club and the
Arona of Phoenixville played a game
on the >Brower diamond, Perki
omen. Score, 11-17. The Aronas
carrying the seventeen along with
them to Phoenixville. The Perki
omen B. B. C. (Juniors) went to
Phoenixville and played the second
game of the series with the Church
Street Athletics. The Perkiomen
team winning the game with a score
of 15 to 1. Tit for tat. If the Oaks
team loses, the Perkiamen team
keeps the credit good of good ball
players. With the game here at
Perkiomen the ball was kept well
up iry the air, but if the players
would have done their part as well
as the catcher and first baseman,
the visitors would have been kept
down to the smallest margin. Satur
day evening the Oaks ball club gave
an ice cream festival at Perkiomen,
and “three balls for five, bit a nig
ger, git a segar ’’ game, was a
feature. The attendance was about
half that attended the preceding
ones.
Johu C. Dettra, proprietor of „the
Flag Factory, has an order to furn
ish a flag 10 by 18,for Washington’s
headquarters, Valley Forge, This
shows the appreciation the people
have of the Dettra make of flag.
Rev. T. T. Meyers, of Philadel
phia, preached the Harvest Home
sermon at Green Tree, ' Saturday
afternoon last. The meeting was
well attended.
We noticed the -death of our
brother Egbert K. NicholSi in the
Sunday papers. He died Friday,
August 21, and tWak binned Tues
day of this week. Bert, as we
called him, was 73 years of age aud
the oldest of the family. He died at

the residence of his son-in-law, second, the velocity increasing the
Alfred E. Maris, 214 West Coulter nearer the course of the wave to the
street, Germantown.
earth’s centre. Assuming the world
While some boys were swimming to weigh more than five and a half
in the river near Eppright’s Island, times an equal bulk of water, Pro
known in our boyhood days as Sand fessor Milne concludes that a lighter
or Dead Horse Island, they found a crust of approximately 200 miles
sack or bag in the water near the and a denser medium fairly uniform
shore, and examining it found the and about five and a half the density
dead body of an infant, presumably of water would satisfy the seismothree days old, in the sack. Word logieal conditions. To such a core
was sent to ’Squire Sower at Mont as this, which would be somewhat
Clare, and after an examination was lighter than iron, he has supplied
made the child was buried on the the special name of “geite, ” and
continues to explain that what seisisland.
C. C. Sanderson, of Port Provi mological observations lead us to
dence, has returned from his trip suspect is that' beneath the lighter
crust there is a magnetic medium of
to the South and called to see us, greater
which during pene
Sunday. Mr. Sanderson has much trations density,
slowly passes into a fairly
to say of the country he visited. homogeneous
“geite,” andheantici
He visited friends in Birmingham,
that it will be possible in time
Alabama, the battlefields of the pates
southwest, and brought home with to deduce the physical and chemical
composition of tbe white hot matter
him many relics of the civil war.
in the interior of the earth with the
A Katydid! Six weeks we will same certainty that we now know
have frost. The days are getting the composition of the various
shorter, and soon the long evenings bodies of the solar system.
will be here.
Only one house ear on the brick V alu ab le W o rk in B e h a lf of Young
yard siding, where there were gen
W om en.
erally twenty-five and thirty. Trade
The Philadelphia School for Nurses in
must be slow.
alliance with the American National Red
Those who attended the Harvest Cross has undertaken to train a sufficient
Home meeting at Green Tree, Satur number of young v^omen who shall he sub
day afternoon, speak in the greatest ject to the call of the Red Cross or the
praise of the singing of Frances and government for prompt nursing service in
Martha Famous, daughters of Mr. the event of national calamities or in case
and Mrs. Benjamin Famous. They of war. .
have good voices and, are good Co-incident with this plan an effort will
singers, at least every one says so be made to carry nursing skill and hos
who heard them sing.
pital knowledge; jin to email towns and
We had the pleasure of meeting rural distripts of.^ Pennsylvania, New
Miss Martha Ambler Buckwalter, Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, by tak
who is visiting Miss Alice Shearer ing some of their young women and train
of the Great Meadows Stock Farm. ing them in this science.
Her mother was Emma Wil This will secure the requisite number of
liams, and taught school at Green nurses for Red Cross work.
I t will give a means of livelihood to
Tree many years ago. She married
large numbers of most excellent and de
a Buckwalter.
serving young women who have but few
Sunday and Sunday night’s sum opportunities, and a t the same time it
mer heat should help the corn crop. will benefit thousands of homes by the
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached Sun spread of this knowledge.
Every village and township in nearby
day morning at Groen Tree.
S tates may ultimately be reached and
Our neighbor George Smith is helped in this way.
convalescing.
The undertaking involves the expendi
Harry Rosenberger visited Mil- ture of large sums of money, but wealthy
ton V. Detwiler, Sunday. Mr. ■ and influential men and women in the four
Rosenberger has been sojourning in S tates named stand ready to carry the
plan to fruition.
Florida.
One hundred thousand dollars has al
As the trains passed by us we ready been guaranteed and more funds are
looked to see if the Hon. M. S. Quay assured.
was a passenger (but we did not! The Special Committee representing the
is as follows :
see), as be was to spend the day! movement
Hon. William N. Ashman, Judge of the
with Governor Penny packed at Orphan’s
Court of Philadelphia.
Schwenksville. First time the new' Hou. N athan C. Schaeffer, Pennsylvania
S tate Superintendent of Public In
borough has had so distinguished a struction.
visitor in the borough limits.
Hon. Henry R. Edmonds, United States
and President of the Phila
A colored boy, seveu years old, Commissioner
Board of Education.
by name of Johnson, son of Charles delphia
Mrs. Darwin R. James of New York,
Johnson, living at Pawling, was in President of the Women’s Board of Home
stantly killed Thursday afternoon. Missions of the Presbyterian Church.
Right Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smith,
It was supposed he was walking or Coadjutor
Bishop of the Diocese of Penn
playing on the railroad, as the sylvania.
Rev. John Timothy Stone, of B alti
house stands near the railroad and
Maryland.
it offers a play ground, but a dan- more,
J. R. Miller, D. D., Editor Presbyterian
gerqus one to the little ones, who Publications, Philadelphia.
sometimes stray on the railroad. A Francis R. Reeves, President of the
light engine coming up ahead of the Giard N ational Bank, Philadelphia.
Any young woman who aspires to Red
afternoon express struck him, cut Cross
membership or to nursing service in
ting off both legs and one arm and any capacity can get full information by
addressing
The Philadelphia School for
carrying away a portion of the back
Nurses, Witherspoon Building, Philadel
part of his head.
phia, Pa.
The movement is designed especially to
School begins next Monday, and
benefit young women in small towns and
the annual outing of the Garwood rural
communities.
Sunday school in the Almshouse
woods, will help the Fall days to
The Death Penalty,
come again in their season.

Items From Trappe.
Regular meeting of Temperance
Society in the U. E. church on
Thursday evening, Septmber 3. An
interesting musical and literary
program will be presented. All in
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Garber, of
Philadelphia, were 'the guests of
Anna Garber on Sunday.
Bertha Wismer is spending a
week at Ocean Grove.
Daniel Schrack has purchased the
desirable vacant lot, adjacent to his
property, of Elmer Poley. Figures
private.
At the Democratic primary meet
ing held at Beckman’s hotel, Satur
day evening, M. H. Keeler was
chosen delegate to represent the
borough in the Convention held at
Norristown, Tuesday.
Rover, the Newfoundland dog be
longing to M. B. Schrack, was run
over and killed by a trolley car,
late Saturday night. Rover lived
and served his master for fourteen
years.
The base ball fever continues to
indicate a high temperature. The
recent game between the regulars
and h picked nine resulted in favor
of the regulars by a score of 13 to
5, and now the winners carry chips
on all shoulders. Next Saturday
the bachelors will cross bats with
the married men. There is to be
some lucre involved in this contest,
it is reported.
Prof. Alvin Wagner smiles from
ear to ear. Twin daughters ! Who
will write to President Roosevelt ?
The effects of tanglefoot and ef
forts at pugilism were made manifest
in the lower ward the other day.
Abraham and Albert contemplate
a vigorous war on bull dogs. Abra
ham is practicing athletics and
Gee Whizz will be able to hit a
knot hole with a 32-calibre pellet
before the end of the week. The
Burgess is looking up the law, and
a sharp corner in the muzzle mar
ket is to be anticipated.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shalkop
entertained Mrs. Frank Law and
daughter, of Norristown on Sunday.
THE

IN T E R IO R

OF TH E

EARTH.

Professor John Milne, the wellknown seismologist, has published
some interesting facts concerning
the crust and interior of the earth,
says the Scientific American. At
the present time it is only possible
to imagine the formation of the
earth’s crust from the strata pres
ent in the matter thrown out by
volcanoes. How,thick the earth’s
crust is we do nbt know, but as it
is an established fact that earth 1
quakes and similar earth tremors
pass right round the world, through
the interior in waves, it is possible
to deduce the medium they have
traversed by their quality and
velocity. According to Professor
Milne, the denser this medium the
greater is the speed of the propa
gation of the waves, varying from 3
kilometres to 9.3 kilometres per
When yon want a physic that is mild and
gentle, easy to take and certain to act, al
ways use Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale byW , P. Fenton, College
ville, M. T. Huc8ickerl Rahn Station, and at
Brownbaek’s Store, Trappe.

Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork, Ky.,
says she has prevented attacks of cholera
morbus by taking Chamberlain’s Stomach
and Liver Tablets when she felt an attack
coming on. Such attacks are usually caused
by indigestion and these Tablets are just
what Is needed to cleanse the stomach and
ward off the approaching attack. Attacks
of bilous colic may be prevented in the same
way. For sale by W. P. Fenton, College
ville, M. T. Hunsicker, Kahn Station, and at
Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
p l I B U C SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
ALSO 50 SHOATS ! 1 STOCK BULL 1

TO*

w

Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, AUGUST 27, 1903, a t Black Rock
Hotel, 25 fresh cows, with calves, and
springers, direct from Rockingham county,
Virginia. I selected these cows with much
care and feel assured th a t their size, shape,
and superior quality as milk and butter
producers will please, and make dollars
for, buyers. Also 1 stock bull and fifty
choice shoats. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
WM. GARTLAND.
L. L. Ingram, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
tlJBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
AUGUST 28, 1903, a t Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows, with
calves, and close springers, direct from
Western Pennsylvania, where I carefully
selected them to please and benefit my
customers, old and new. I go upon the
plan th a t the best cows I can find are not
too good for my patrons. Also one stock
bull. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Irigram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
lUKLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold a t public sale on TUES DAY,
SEPT. 1, 1903, a t Kline’s Hotel, Lim
erick, 20 fresh cows, with calves, and
springers, direct from Huntingdon county.
They are a lot of choice ones; good shapes
and big milk and butter producers. Also
100 shoats, weighing from 50 to 200 lbs.
each; extra good stock. Sale a t 1.30.
Conditions by
CALVIN BELL.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
pU R L IC SALE OF 25 EXTRA

Southern Ohio Cows !
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1903, a t Spang’s Hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 25 extra Southern
Ohio fresh and springer cows, selected by
W. K. Scliwenk, who says they are the
best load selected by him this season.
Don’t fail to attend this sale. Sale a t 1
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

A

n o t h e r r ig p u b l ic s a l e
of

FRESH COWS!
SHOATS AND PIG S, STOCK BULLS,
STOCK EWES.

ffiP.

Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 7, 1903, a t Beckman’s.
Hotel, Trappe, 20 choice fresh cows, with
calves and springers; 3 well-bred stock
bulls, 150 shoats and pigs, and 50 good
stock ewes. Also 100 fat lambs a t private
A little thing sometimes results In death. sale. Gentlemen, this is another lot fbf
Thus a mere sciatch, insignificant cuts or good stock, the cows being even better
puny boils have paid the death penalty. It than the last ones were. They have the
is wise to have Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever size, tqe shape, and qualities to make you
handy. It’s the best Salve on earth and will dollars. The shoats are a hunch of choice
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, Ulcers ones, weighing from 50 to 100 lbs., and the
and Piles threaten. Only 25c. at J. W. Cul- stock ewes are hard to beat. Don’t fail
bert’s Drug Store.
to attend sale, as all stock will he sold,
rain or shine. Sale, Monday, September
7, a t 2 o’clock sharp. Conditions by
SEANOR & TUCKER.
p t B L I C SALE OF
W. Pierson, anct.
■.
Also will be sold two good workhorses.

REAL ESTATE !

Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1903, a t 2 o’clock
p. m., on the premises, in Collegeville,
Pa., the estate of Catharine Johnson,
dec’d, described as follows: All th a t cer
tain lot or piece of land w ith frame mes.¡fejgak suage thereon, beginning a t a
point on the westerly side of 3rd
street a t the distance of 144 feet
---------- ifrom the southerly side of James
street, thence westward 135 feet to land of
Perkiomen R. R Co., thence southwardly
48 feet, thence eastwardly 135 feet to 3rd
street, thence northwardly along same to
place of beginning. Conditions a t sale.
URIAH B. S. BUTLER,
JOS. F. BUTLER,
Heirs of Catharine Johnson, dec’d.
L. H. Ingram, auct.

UDITOR’S NOTICE.
In th e Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery County. Assigned E state
of J. W. Sunderland and wife of the bor
ough of Collegeville, Montgomery county.
The undersigned auditor appointed by
said court to pass on exceptions and to
make distribution of the balance remain
ing in the hands of E. S. Moser, assignee
for creditors of said assigned estate, here
by gives notice th a t he will meet all
parties interested, for the purpose of fliis
appointment, a t his office, cor. Swede and
Penn streets, Norristown, Pa., on Thurs
day the 3d day of September, 1903, a t 10
o’clock a. m., when and where said parties
are requested to attend.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, Auditor.

p X E C 9T O R ’S SALE OF

.
E state of Caroline Boyer, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery

A

s t a t e n o t ic e

county, Pa. Letters testam entary on the
above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON estate
are requested to make immediate
DAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1903, on the
and those having legal claims, .
premises, the real estate of M ary J. Cassa- payment,
to
present
the same w ithout delay to
day, deceased, consisting of a verv desir
HENRY
W. KRATZ, Norristown, Pa.
able farm of 94 acres of land, situated in
ALBERT PARRISH, Royersford, Pa.
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 8-27-6t.
Executors.
county, one mile northwest of the borough
of Trappe, and fronting on the Perkiomen
and Reading turnpike. The improvements
s t a t e n o t ic e .
are a large brownstone pointed
Estate of Catherine Johnson, late of
. . . . f t mansion, with French roof, and' Collegeville,
Montgomery county, dec’d.
¡J ijiS k con taming 18 rooms, large halls, All persons indebted
to said estate are re
**=»£*»front, side, and rear porches; an quested to make immediate
payment, and
abundance of good w ater and an excellent those having legal claims to.
present the
cave near the house. Large barn of same w ithout delay to
pointed graystone; ample stabling for
HERBERT
U.
MOORE,
Attorney,
live stock, and room for crops, farm ma
320 DeKalb S t., Norristown, P a.
chinery, wagons, etc. Fine apple orchard, 7-9.
60 choice pear trees, and a variety of
other thrifty fruit trees in prime of bear
s t a t e n o t ic e .
ing; running water on farm, together
E state of Abraham D. Hunsicker,
with five acres of woodland. The land is
late
of Perkiomen township, Montgomery
naturally productive. This is one of the
most desirable farms in Eastern Pennsyl county, deceased. Letters testam entary
vania. The buildings are well designed, on tbe above estate having been granted
roomy, attractive, very substantially the undersigned, all persons indebted to
built, and beautifully located in an excel said estate are requested to make immedi
lent neighborhood; where all modern con ate payment, and those having legal
veniences abound, including the facilities claims, to present the same w ithout delay
CHRISTIAN D. H U NSICKER,.
afforded by the trolley line between P o tts to
Yerkes P. O.
town and Norristown, on the turnpike
M. T. HUNSICKER,
aforesaid. HereJs a-splendid opportunity
Ironbridge P. O.
to conduct a first-class dairy or stock
Executors.
farm and enjoy the many advantages of a
J.
S.
Strassburger,
attorney, Norris
finely improved farm. Sale a t 2 o’clock
town, Pa.
7-9.
p. m. Conditions by
FRANCIS ZOLLERS, Executor.
W. Pierson, auct* /,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of Daniel D. Bechtel, late of
the
borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
or sale.
county, Pa., deceased. Letters of admin
A No. 7Century Range, with fixtures istration upon tbe above estate having
complete. Apply at
been granted to the undersigned, all per
8-27.
THIS OFFICE.
sons indebted to the same are hereby noti
fied to make payment w ithout delay, and
those having claims wilkpromptly present
o r s a le .
them to
HARRY L. BECHTEL,
An 8 h. p. boiler and a 3 h. p. engine.
19 W. Susquehanna Ave., Phila.
Will be sold a t a bargain. Must be sold
JOHN L. BECHTEL,
soon. Apply a t
THIS OFFICE.
Collegeville, Pa.
Administrators.
Or their attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
ANTED.
Norristown, Pa.
7-2-6t.
Books, papers, writings, or other
material, once belonging to Colonel
Samuel D. Patterson, who died a t Evans- ’\TOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
burg, Lower Providence, in 1860, will be xN All School and Borough Taxes for
purdhased by the eldest grandchild of de 1903 for the Borough of Trappe, paid on
cedent. ' Address, giving particulars,
or before the 10th day of October, 1903,
MRS. MARY PATTERSON WEAVER, will be allowed an abatement of 5 per
■251 Harvey St., Germantown, Pa.
cent. See posters.
JAMES R. WEIKEL,
8*20.
Collector of Taxes.
■pASTliRE.
L
Parties desiring 'the best of meadow
pasture for horses or cattle can be accomi r e t a x n o t ic e .
modated by calling. oii the undersigned.
The members of the Perkiomen Val
Farm
miles west of Collegeville.
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Montgomery county are hereby notified
MSv
CHAS. E. LONG AC RE.
that a tax was levied on August 1, 1903,
of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
rpAX NOTICE.
which they are insured, to pay loeses sus
The undersigned has in readiness the tained. Payments will be made to the
borough tax duplicate of the borough of collector or to the Secretary a t his office
Collegeville, and will receive payment of in Collegeville.
E xtract from C h arter: And if any mem
borough taxes for a period of three months
from date of this notice. Persons who ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
shall make payment within sixty days of to pay his or her assessment within 40
said date shall be entitled to a deduction days after the publication of the same, 20
of five per cent, on the amount thereof, per cent of the assessment will Be added
and for the remaining month there will be thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
no abatement on taxes received. A t the days longer, then his, her, or their policy
expiration of three months the duplicate shall have become suspended until pay
will be placed in the hands of a collector, ment shall have been made.
and five per cent, will be added to the
The 40 days’ time for the payment of
said tax will date from August 26, 1903.
unpaid sums charged in the duplicate.
w. P. FENTON, Borough Treasurer.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
8-20.
Collegeville, Pa., July 23, 1903.

REAL ESTATE!
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RAILROADS.

the th rifty farm ers of Puyallup. Tw en
ty-five feet is a common everyday
growth of vine, w rites a W ashington
correspondent to R ural New Yorker.

Philadelphia &
R eading Railway

News and Notes.

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

THE
F o rm

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P erk io m bn J u n c t io n , B rid gepo rt
An d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.26, 7.02

8.12, 11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.41
u. m,; 6.23 p. m.
F ob A llen to w n —Week days—7.14,10.02
a. m.; 3.19, 5 34, 6.45, p. pa. 8undays—
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5 30 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po r t —W eek days —6.41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 5.03, 6.07 p. m. Sundays—
7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erkiombn J u nctio n —Week days
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 8.00, 5.21, 6.81, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — W eek days—4.25,
6.50.9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. in. Sunday—4.50
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.

W :
THEY CORE A RUNNING
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, It’s a good sign that they
are in good health, and that the Feed is good.
ORDINARY FEED
contains a large
foreign matter.
purity of the feed
find our prices
quality.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT JUNE 26,1903.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTICCITY.

CAPE MAY.

f5.00 p. in. Ex.
§5.00 p. m. Lei.
fô.10 p. in. Lcl.
af5.40 p. m. Ex.
*7 15 p. m. Ex.
|8.30 p. m. Ex.

$*7.00 a. m.
|8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. in.
§9.15 a. m.
fll.45 a m.
bfl.40 p. m.
of 4.15 p m.
*5 00 p. m.
af 5.40 p. m.

*0.00 a. m.,Lcl.
*7.00 a. m. $Exc
*8.00 a. m. Ex.
§8.30 a. m. Ex.
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
110.45 a.m. Ex.
§11.00 a. m Ex.
fl.00 p. m. Ex.
Ò1.30 p. m. Ex.
f 2.oo p. m. Ex.
Ì3.00 p. m. Ex.
ef3.40 p. m. Ex.
(-4.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.30 p. m. Ex.
§4.45 p. m. Ex.

OCEAN CITY.
$*7.00 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fll.45 a m.
12.15 p. m.
df4.20 p. m.
*5.00 p. m.
&I5.40 p. m.

$*7.00 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
f2.15 p. m.
df4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
af5.40 p. m.

«*” Daily, •*§ ’Sundays, “t ” Weekdays, “f ”
via Subway, "a* South St. 5.30, “b" South
St. 1.30, “ c” South St. 4.00, “d" South S t., 416,
” e” South S t., 3.30. “o” Saturdays only. “3"
1.00 Excursion.

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and ChestDut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

VALUABLE HINTS.

percentage of dirt and
You can depend on the
that we offer. You will
the lowest, considering

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ft

«G E M ”

|e e |m n |m n r ,
m
n

SCREEN DOORS,

8 A
djustable W
indowScreeiui
f t
H

B all Bearing, and Bnckeye Lawn Mowers,

8 Poultry and Fence Wire
H

m

Hardware, Paints,
and Glass,

Oils

1 At Bottom Prices.

g The N, H, Benjamin Co,,
#

207 BRIDGE ST.,

Phœnîxvîlle, * Penna.
ZHZIUNTT

’PHONE 12.

O IS T E

J. P. filetier, Manager.

To insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place
your order cow.

H I N T

T W O

:

T H E OLD ST A N D

To secure the best possible resuits for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
us help you in your selection.

Established

D A IR Y C O W .

o f t h e A n im a l a n d M ilk a n d
B a t t e r P r o d u c t io n .

There is a certain type of cow ex
hibiting m arks th a t indicate dairy ex
cellence. This is so well established
as to make the decisions in the show
ring and to enter in as an im portant
factor in the buying and selling of
dairy animals. This m atter of type is
illustrated in our station herd, the tend
ency being for th e anim als scoring
highest in the judging ring to be the
largest and most economical producers
of milk and butter. The animal scor
ing highest in the station herd has
made a yield of ten tim es her w eight
in milk and 68 per cent of her weight
in b u tter in one year. Taking the whole
herd into consideration the type will
not alw ays follow the yield, the excep
tions to the rule being sometimes quite
marked. Bogdanow, a German au
thority, made m easurem ents on eighty
cows w hereby they w ere formed into
groups of types. From the .results,
knowing the records of the animals, he
concludes th a t there is an unm istaka
ble relation between external form and
production of milk and butter. Beach,
from th e results of experim ent and ob
servation, states th a t th e type of the
cow is more essential th an the breed
as indicating the ability to produce
milk and b u tter economically.
The final test of any dairy cow is the
am ount of milk and bu tter f a t she will
yield for the food consumed. The dif
ference in cows in this respect is quite
marked. W ith the scales and the B ab
cock te st it is easy to learn w h at each
individual cow is doing. W hile some
anim als in the dairy p a y be making
profits others may be losing to such an
extent as to even wipe out the profits
of the better cows. During the year
under experim ent our best cow gave an
am ount of milk and b u tter more th an
tw ice th a t of one of the poorer cows.
The difference in the gross receipts for
the milk during th e first eight months
following calving w as $184.80 in favor
of th e b etter cow. W aters and Hess
found a difference of $33.10 in the
profits of tw o cows for 150 days. Be
tw een tw o others of accepted dairy
form the difference w as $14.99, and be
tween two of sim ilar type $12.48.
T he cow is a creature of habit, and
therefore the tim e and m anner of milk
ing should vary as little as possible
from day to day. The yield of milk
will sometimes vary by reason of m at
ters of such small moment th a t we fail
to reckon them. From our results a
change in milkers showed a small aver
age loss in yield. Some cows w ere not
affected a t all, while others gave a
slightly reduced yield. This will de-

- 1875.

END

Choice Bread

MARBLE anti GRANITE WORKS
'*'■

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

AND

Norristown, Penna.

Cakes

FRANK W . SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

I will have tlie'assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
H i“ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph'. 5-2
IVERY AND

BOARDING STABLES

At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S T O

H IR E

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday
in season.
(37* Contracts for
heavy hauling taken.

moving goods and

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PAWe promptly obtain U. 3. and Foreign

liE H a K Ì M i
8end model» sketch, or photo of invention fori
free report on patentability. For free book» C
HQWto8eeureyRflD
E- M flR KS write!
Patents
and
to

<|öpposIt©U^!PatentÖffice<
WASHINGTON D.C.

H A R PO O N IN G

a

t a r p o n

.

An Exciting Sport That Demand«
Coolness and Dexterity.

The harpoon is cast. There is a
crash in the waiter and a big wave rolls
outw ard. As the skiff is driven for
w ard by your boatm an you recover
your harpoon pole. As you take it
aboard your first spore glance discov
ers the line drifting rapidly over the
bow.
The line is seized loosely and paid
out hand over hand.
If clutched
tightly there will be torn and blistered
fingers. If the line is h ard tw isted
it will suggest red hot wire. I t will
te ar th e flesh; it will kink and squirm
and writhe. Beginning gently, an in
creasing strain is p u t upon the line un
til the boat is in- rapid motion. As the
tarpon feels the strain a gyraflng,
glistening, silvery mass hurls Itself six
or eight feet clear of the w ater.
The sight of the skiff gives him new
life.
H is next dash carries him
through a narrow channel and you lose
line to him. In .making a sharp tu rn
your skiff grounds on an oyster bar.
By th e tim e you are again afloat you
have out nearly 300 feet of line, w ith
not a dozen coils left. B ut the boat
is soon under headway, the boatm an
pushing frantically and the stretching
of the line helps. You have taken up
the tarpon’s gait, his speed slackens;
once more you recover line and again
breathe freely.
F ifteen m inutes of alternate rush
ing, leaping and sulking, w ith bubbles
of air rising more and more frequently
to the surface, and the end comes. The
g reat fish rises to the surf ace, and, roll
ing over on his side, surrenders as
completely as he has struggled tena
ciously.—Country Life In America.
Testing -the Lung«.

L attim ore & F o x
W EST

In all of the principal clover states
except Wisconsin report decreases in
acreage, ranging from T per cent in
Pennsylvania, Michigan and Illinois to
8 per cent in Iow a and Kansas.
The present prospects for the peach
crop are decidedly unfavorable, Okla
homa alone among the im portant peach
growing states showing a condition
above its ten year average.
The acreage reported as under bar
ley exceeds th a t harvested last year by
about 330,000 acres, or 7.1 per cent.
Of the fourteen states having 5,000,000 apple trees and upw ard b ut two,
Virginia and Tennessee, report condi
tions above their ten year averages.
Everyw here there seems to be in
creased interest in th« silo this year.
Practical irrigation is needed in ev
ery township east as well as w est of
the Mississippi alm ost every season to
get the best results of the energy ex
pended in preparing the land, rem arks
an exchange.

R A M B 0 H O U SE
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo----

26,958.
[The foundation cow of the Kentucky ex
periment station herd.]
pend, however, upon th e ability of the
milker. Carlyle found no appreciable
difference in the frequent changing of
milkers. Tracy found by a good milker
following a careless one an increase
w ith five cows of 244 pounds of milk
in tw o weeks.
Cows fed a t milking tim e are ap t to
hold th eir milk w hen the customary
feed is w ithheld. This may occur even
w hen the anim als have access to abun
d an t pasture. This is so noticeable
w ith some of th e station cows th a t it
is advisable to give tliem a little grain
through the sum m er season to induce
them to give down th eir milk. Emery
notes th a t a cow th a t gave over seven
pounds of milk gave only two pounds
w hen her custom ary feed w as w ithheld
a t milking time.—D. W. May, K entucky
E xperim ent Station.
GAY ORPHAN,

M ilk C o n ta m in a tio n «

Draw in as much breath as you con
veniently can, then count as long as
possible in a slow an d audible voice
w ithout draw ing in more breath. The
num ber of seconds m ust be carefully
noted. In a consumptive the tim e does
not exceed ten and is frequently
less th an six seconds; in pleurisy and
pneumonia it ranges from nine to four
seconds. W hen the lungs are sound
the tim e will range as high as from
tw enty to thirty-five seconds. To ex
pand the lungs go into the air, stand
erect, throw back th e head an d shoul
ders and draw in the air through the
nostrils as much as possible.
A fter having then filled the lungs
raise your arms, still extended, and
suck in the air. W hen you have thus
forced th e arm s backw ard, w ith the
chest open, change th e process by
which you draw in your breath, till
th e lungs are emptied. Go through the
process several tim es a day, a n d it will
enlarge th e chest, give the lungs bet
te r play and serve very m uch to w ard
off consumption.
Microscopic Penmanship.

The subject of microscopic workm an
ship really divides itself into two
classes—penm anship and mechanical
construction. H istory has handed down
to us many examples of th is form of
oallgraphic m ania, of w hich the chief
symptom is a desire to compress the
g reatest num ber of w ords into the
sm allest possible space.
Pliny the Younger declares thatCicero
once saw th e “Iliad” w ritten so small
th a t it could be inclosed in a w alnut
shell. This affirmation w as regarded
as improbable until th e seventeenth
century, w hen H uet, bishop of
Avranches, France, an excellent Greek
scholar, proved th a t it could be ac
complished.
The gospel of St. John and the Acts
of the Apostles w ere w ritten w ithin
the circumference of a farth in g in the
sixth century by an Italian monk.

■Descent of M an”' as being allied to
th e pointed type belonging to our sim
ian relatives is not as uncommon as
many may imagine. I t is my observa
tion th a t this peculiarity of the fold
in 'question is oftener to be observed
in women, and in many of these cases
the persistence of the wisdom teeth
is also a characteristic. I have in
mind tw o cases of th is sort, one of a
man, the other of a woman, both resi
dents of one of our leading cities and
among th eir social an d Intellectual
forces.
The la tte r is a rem arkable reversion
to an earlier type in ear, in teeth, In
length of arm, in painless childbirth,
in flexibility of hand joints and in
other m arked characteristics. I t ap
pears to me th a t th e ear; like th e ver
m iform appendix, the suspension of
th e viscera, the position of th e orifice
of tbe bladder and ' the unprotected
condition of certain m ain arteries, is
y et in a transitional state and not fully
adapted to th e new er hum an conditions
imposed by the erect position and th e
artificialities of civilization.—Science.
A Mortified Wife.

The Rev; John Mathews, who w as a
pioneer Methodist preacher of Ala
bama, has been remembered for his
strict views and many peculiarities, ac
cording to Lippincott's. H is wife, who
w as more liberal in her ideas, w as fond
of dress and once sold a bureau aud
w ith the money bought a new hat. The
following Sunday B rother Mathews,
being disturbed a t th e beginning of his
discourse by several of the congrega
tion turning to see the late arrivals,
said: “B rethren and sisters, don’t
bother to look around any more; I ’ll
tell you who comes in.” This he did,
calling each one by name, much to the
mortification of the tard y members.
H is w ife w as among the last, and
when she Walked down tbe aisle he
said: “Make w ay there for Sister
M athews. She is coming w ith a bureau
on her head.”
Philadelphia’« First Booh.

The first book of any kind published
in Philadelphia w as A tkin’s Almanack
for the year 1686. I t ’w as an unpaged
pam phlet of ten leaves, only two eppies
of which are now known to be in ex
istence. The first copy of th e Al
m anack printed w as sent to Colonel
Markham, Penn’s deputy, who report
ed to the council th a t the book had
erroneously declared Pennsylvania to
have been founded by “Lord Penn.”
The council disapproved such a high
sounding title and directed the author
and p rin ter (William Bradford) to
“forthw ith and effectually blott out ye
words ‘Lord Penn.’ ” This had the ef
fect of recalling the whole edition and
the abolition of the obnoxious words.
TlirovriiiK the Slipper at a Wedding.

The throw ing of the slipper afte r the
bride comes apparently from 'barbarous
times, w hen the relations of m an and
w ife were really very much akin to
those of m aster and slave, for it seems
th a t tlie shoe w as an emblem of author
ity, and a t an Anglo-Saxon m arriage a
shoe w as given by the bride’s fath er to
h er husband in token of transference
of power over her, the groom usually
indicating his appreciation of th a t fact
by tapping his new w ife lightly on the
head w ith it.
C oral F ro m I in ly .
Much of the costly red, w hite and
pink coral used for ornam ental pur
poses is obtained from the coast of
Italy. Men go out in boats and drag
tbe rocky bottom of stream s w ith
wooden fram es or nets, in w hich the
coral becomes entangled, b u t the del
icate branches are crushed in this way.
The finest coral is obtained by diving.
One View of Dialect.

Dialect tem pered w ith slang is an ad
mirable medium of communication be
tw een persons who have nothing to say
and persons who would not car.e for
anything properly said.—Thomas Bai
ley Aldrich in Century.
W here there is one scholar who be
comes insane through overstudy, there
are hundreds who rem ain inane by
reason of understudy.—Boston T ran 
script.
No man w ho needs a monum ent ever
ought to have one.—H aw thorne.
Klngilvy'« Love For Children.

T he love of many women may be a*
great, b u t of few is it a t once so wise
and so g reat as th a t which Charles
Kingsley had for his children. F or the
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor «hie.
sake of th eir health he built for them
Both English and German spoken.
an outdoor nursery on the highest
point of his rectory house, and there he
would join them when his work w as
done, bringing a wild flower, a fern, a
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
beetle, a lizard, a field mouse or some
thing th a t would draw forth their
powers of observation and m ake them
fond o f the w orks of God’s band. “Oh,
L e g is la tio n A g a in s t W ee d s.
fladdy, look a t this delightful worm!”
A bill has been introduced into the
tn e of his guests heard, not w ithout
Canadian parliam ent w hich is intend
*urprise, his little girl say. Kingsley
ed to prohibit th e sale of any commer
was careful not to confuse his children
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o
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To yon to save tim e and worry ? cial seeds th a t may contain seeds of
by a m ultitude of small rules. “I t is
Numerous experim ents made in hos
such weeds as wild m ustard, pennyAnd save them by a plachine,
difficult enough to keep the' Ten Com
cress, oxeye daisy, perennial sow this pltals and upon heroic scientists who m andments,” he would say, “w ithout
too ?
have
perm
itted
tests
to
be
made
upon
tle, ragweed, bindweed and several
making an eleventh in every direc
The only machine ever built to do this in
themselves rig h t down to the moment tion.” H e had no “moods” w ith his
others.
a uniformly satisfactory manner is the fam
of death, w a rra n t these conclusions
family, for he cultivated by strict self
N e w s a n d N o te s.
ous family sewing machine
T h at a dying m an may be burned w ith
The recent preaching of the “gospel red hot irons and yet not feel the least discipline, in the m idst of worries and
of good seed” has induced a popular de pain; th a t consciousness may remain pressing business, a disengaged tem 
m and for the best recleaned grass seed. in the dying alm ost to the moment of per, th a t alw ays enabled him to enter
I t appears to be a fact th a t w hen the actual dissolution, b u t th a t most peo into other people’s interests, and es
conditions are favorable clover may be ple generally lose th e pow er of thought pecially into children’s playfulness. H e
stored much greener th an w as formerly long before d e a th ;, th a t In cases of became a light hearted boy in th e
thought possible and th a t the very best death w here there seems to be extreme presence of his children. W hen nurs
ery griefs and broken toys w ere taken
quality of hay may be seemed in this suffering, w ith w rithing and spasms
to his study he w as never too busy to
way.
such phenomena are generally due to mend the toy and dry the tears.—Chi
I t is now told th a t Rhodesia, South reflex m uscular action; also th a t fear cago Record-Herald.
Africa, is a g reat corn growing country. weakens th « m uscular system and has
N itrate of soda and m uriate of potash tens death, w hile the reverse may pro
T lie W a lt z o f t h e O s tr ic h .
are about as soluble as sugar or s a lt re long life.
The dance of the ostrich is one of
those peculiar native customs which
m arks an exchange.
certain fowls develop, w ithout any ap
Professor Sm ith of Michigan, as quot
HANGMAN’S PAY.
parent incentive except it m ay be the
ed by R ural Nfe'w Yorker, w arns farm 
ers th a t vetch on fertile soil may de Hi« Way an Oriental Executioner law of heredity. I t usually occurs a t
Help« to Fill Hi« Par««.
early morning, when the young, strong
generate into a troublesome weed. It
In the east a hangm an’s trad e is very birds are let out of th eir inclosure, and
is impossible to g ath er all th e seed,
and, w here w heat follows, vetch seed profitable. As soon as a person is is said to be entirely due to aw kw ard
cannot be screened from th e w heat condemned to be hanged notice is sent ness and uncertainty. This leads them
to advance and tu rn in a dervish-like
to the executioner, who has th e privi
seed.
W hen you pound your finger don’t lege of erecting the scaffold w herever whirl w hich is very quaint and fan ta s
blame the ham m er. Same w ay w ith a he pleases, and a t sunrise the next tic, as they float about assisting their
motions by th eir outspread wings.
morning he begins his work. Aecom
g reat m any other things in th is world.
panied by his assistants, who guard They circle and reverse alm ost as a
Midsummer Seeding«.
the condemned man and carry m aterial w altzer would,_and w hen a large num 
I t is not difficult to get successful for the scaffold, he goes to some promi ber of these strange birds go through
seedlngs of crimson, or medium red nent place in fro n t of a large dwelling their dancing antics it is alm ost im
USTO- 9 .
clover in Ju ly or A ugust on land th a t and there proceeds to erect th e scaffold
possible to believe th a t they have not
A few m inutes later th e owner of the been ta u g h t the accomplishment by a
I t is ball-bearing, bas no noisy shuttle to Is in prim e physical condition. Availa
grate on the nerves and is tbe easiest to ble plant food and a supply of moisture large dwelling rushes o u t and implores dancing m aster. Their w altz often
ends in disaster, as they break each
operate. Does double tbe work with half are th e factors. Those who have had him to go somewhere else.
experience w ith only such soils com
“I don’t w an t to have a m an hanged other’s legs, w hich is certain death, or
the labor.
mend such sum m er seeding to others in front of my house,” he explains.
become dizzy and fall down in a de
who have soils deficient in moisture
“All right,” says the hangm an. “I’m moralized heap. The kick of an ostrich
because deficient in humus, and failure willtng to go elsewhere provided you has been known to destroy life.
results. As good clover as I have ever pay me for my trouble in coming here
E m b a rra s s in g .
harvested w as sown in August, b ut the and for th e tim e which I have spent
939 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
In a suburban school a teacher once
field w as fertile to begin w ith. A thin a t the job.”
ner soil may m ake a fine catch if the
Though th e sum which he names is proved th a t it may be em barrassing to
season supplies m oisture in a nearly pretty large, th e ow ner of the large use oneself as an illustration. She w as
perfect way. Usually it does not. The dwelling pays - i t w ithout a word, hearing a class in spelling and defining
land th a t m ost needs help is not capa whereupon the hangm an goes to an  words. The word “orphan” had been
ble of being improved by methods th a t other large dwelling, w here a sim ilar correctly spelled, b u t none of th e class
. i ' i * J ? Ï E * T E R ,S E N G L IS H
seemed to know its meaning. A fter
m ake a rich soil yet richer.—F arm and scene is enacted.
Fireside.
In this w ay several hours are spent asking one or tw o of them she said en
I
_ : _ _ O rlic in a l a n d O n ly G e n u in e .
y / " 7 ”N|AjrS.8AFE« AFway« reliable. L ad le* . a*k Draff*!it
by the executioner in extorting money couragingly:
Wjt
tor C H IC H E S T E R ’S E N G L IS H
v in K E D end G o ld metallic bozo*, sealed
“Now, try again. I am an orphan.
Til« Evergreen Blackberry at Home.
from all the m agnates in th e neighbor
J with bine ribbon. T a k e n o o t h e r . R e f u s e
I D a n g e r o u s S u b s titu tio n s a n d I m i t a 
On th e Puyallup valley, betw een T a hood. W hen his purse is a t last well Now can’t some of you guess w h at it
t io n s . Buy of your Druggist, or send 4 c . In
su m p s for P a r t i c u l a r s , T e s tim o n ia l«
coma and Seattle, they are clearing filled he erects the scaffold in some means?”
and **R e l i e f f o r L ad les» 1*in Utter, by r e 
The blank look on th eir faces re
t u r n M all* 1 0 ,0 0 0 Testimonial*, gold by
from $300 to $500 per acre on th e Ev d ark wood, and soon th e unfortunate
«11 Druggists.
C h i c h e s t e r C h e m ic a l Co.,
ergreen blackberry, w hich is ju st as man, who has been tram ping after him mained until one of the scholars raised
Mention this paper.
M a d is o n S q u a r e . P U i LA .. P A ,
good as, no better, th an a Ben Davis; ail day, is a t r e s t—New York Herald. his hand and said, in th e m ost guile
less m anner possible:
j»5» I f you have anything to but, like “old Ben,” it carries well to
- “I t’s some one th a t w ants to get m ar
Tbe Kind of Ear Tbat 1« Rare.
the
east,
w
here
they
get
nothing
better,
sell, advertise it in the Independent
The ea r th a t D arw in illustrates in his ried and can’t get a husband!”
and i t carries the good dollars back to
First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

A ny Object

Wheeler &Wilson

ftaler&Wilsonlantani Co.
For SalehyG
.w.Yost.Cotoeyille,Pa.

P ennyroyal

pills

The w hey tan k is a common source
of infection a t those factories where
the whey is returned to the patrons in
the milk cans. This practice is detri
m ental to successful cheese making,
b u t w hen it cannot be arranged to
have th e w hey disposed of in some oth
er w ay the tan k s should be kept thor
oughly clean in order to lessen the dan 
ger of contamination. They should be
emptied a t least once a week.—W. A.
Clemons.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M.

No Car Fare Paid during this sale
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The Summer is yet before you, but tbe profit tim e is past for us,
and the harvest is here for you to avail yourself of this PRICE-CUT
TING Clean Up Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Trousers. W e cannot recall
the tim e when Trouser values like these have been offered. The finest
Worsteds, Cheviots and Flannels are here, on show in our wiudow;
if you half need a pair of Trousers to brighten up your old coat and
vest, now is the time to come and buy.
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Hammond
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00, equal to custom Trousers,
«f)2.45l.
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ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Orders entrusted to my charge will rec«!«
the most careful and painstaking attentioi

W E I T Z E N K O R N S , - - - P o tts to w n , Pa.

The N orristow n T rust Co.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

Furniture

f i l l . H E S S ’ P A N -A -C E -A .

S o ld a t C u lb e r t ’s D r u g s t o r e Furniture Wareroon

-SPRING AND SUMMER HATSF O R M E N A N D B O Y S.

L A T E ST S T Y L E S -L 0 W E S T PR IC E S
T R A C E Y , the H a tte r,

Geo. F. Clamer,

a

Heating
Apparatus

m FURNISHING $

Undertaker

MAIN ST., COLLEGE VILLE, PA.

A V ery Im portant M atter
F o r Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as When
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Outs, Cracked Corn
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc.j at the lowest Cash prices.
Yon will find it at

Jo h n L . Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
’P h on e N o. 18.

Collepie - Carriage-M¡
R

Olamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W ANTS at short notice,
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
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W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in

THE INDEPENDENT
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

R

A WORD ABOUT RUBBER TIRÊ3.-I
■- - p u t on a first e?ass rubber tire and

it for one year, k« cheap as possible'fat*
good 8. Will also furnish a set of newwue
with rubber tires complete for $2000: w
warrant.
Ti
I have an expert Finisher and Stripe
the paint rooms (15 years’ experience)
use nothing but the best materials, wnic _
sure to bring good results. Prfcesal *
¡ ¡tSifSlgo
I § l l Painting a specialty. R»>
ep»1rjj
*!
of all kinds promptly and well done. B
WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

R. H. CRATER.
ORRISTOWN HEBA1»**5’
BINDERY.
N
Perforating, Paging,

Binding, Job BoM
Numbering,

Books for Banks and Business Houses, g1 ,

Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door

special attention. Magazines bound ■
repairing done quickly aud cheaply'
m ates cheerfully furnished. Address,

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprie»1'
5 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCi

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
sto re; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

W a n a m a k e r & B ro w n
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Oak Hally
s ix th and M arket Sis.,
Philadelphia

T rade Ma»1*
DESIGN*
C opyrights«*
Anyone sending a sketch and desertjw®, „
quickly ascertain our opinion.free
Invention la probably patentable. i',v„ pate«a
tions strictly confidential. Handbookoi» ^
sent free. Oldest agency for securingP^LjK
Patents taken through Munn ALO.
special notice, without charge, in tne»

S c ie n tific American,,
A handsomely illustrated weekly.
......... - of
É i-------—
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jc-----„
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year ; four months, $L Sold by all

i

MUNN & Co.361Broadway-New Yojs
BranchOffioe, 626 F S t, Washington.“' “

